
ited quantities. You should notify- 
ir customers to be careful in using It, 
sell them only in small quantities.'*

Tecumseh Chapter, I. 0. D. E.

ecumseh Chapter, I.O.D.E., mailed 
Monday of this week Christmas 
es to fifty Wattord boys. overseas».
:h box contained a pair cf hand knit 
, package of tobacco, trench candle, 
of Oxo, package of gum, envelopes, 

er and lead pencil, sticks of candy, 
ki handkerchief, tin of condensed 
ee and milk, chocolate bars, home- 
le fruit cakes, towel and Xmas card.
; chinks were filled with loaf sugar, 
boxes cost $2.00 each, exclusive of 

cage. Cash donations received from 
following friends were used to help 
l the boxes : Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. 
ter, Mr. Hawn and Mr. A. Nash.

Switt kindly donated the khaki 
dkerchiets.
ovember meeting of Tecumseh Chap- 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
ly on Nov. 6th at 3 p.m.

mer Watford Boy Appointed a J. P.

he Oshawa Vindicator in a recent 
e notes the appointment of Mr. Bert 
;hell, of Oshawa, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
us Mitchell of Watford, to the office 
ustice of the Peace. The highly com- 
«entary article says :— 
r. Thos. B. Mitchell, the well-known 
rgist, of Simcoe Street North, has 
l appointed a Justice of the Peace for 
County of Ontario, his appointment 
ng from August 10, 1917. The new 
istrate is one of the best-known cit- 
s of Oshawa, and the news of his 
rintment will be received with pleas- 
by a large circle of friends and ac- 
ntances.
r. Mitchell has been in business in 
awa for twenty years. He is a prom- 
t member and worker in the Anglic- 
hurch, was warden in the church and 
ry successful chairman in the A. Y.

He has had much to do with and 
lied very satisfactorily the Patriotic 
Separation Allowance Funds, 
r. Mitchell has also been much in- 
ited in public affairs. He was Pres- 
t of the Board of Trade, Reeve of 
iwa, and as Reeve has had exper- 
e on the Bench. Always courteous, 
:ving it better to help a citizen before 
ills than to punish him after he has 
n. He takes an interest in clean 
ts, and is a great .golf enthusiast, 
new magistrate is'a fayorite with all 
es, and is one of the fine types of 
that make a country great. His ap- 
tment is sure to be a very popular

ms cripple the feet and make walk- 
i torture, yet sure relief in the shape 
Dlloway’s Corn Cure is within reach. 
11. m
edford curlers have organized for 
eason with N. J. Kearney president, 
(V. N. Ironside, secretary, 
ring to the high prices of meat and 
ncrease in expenses of running bus- 
, Parkhill butchers will not deliver 
ils of meat after Nov. 1st, but they 
keep their shops open evenings for 
onvenience of the ’public, 
armer took 15 little pigs only 7 
s old to the market in Guelph re- 
y and there was a wil scramble am- 
he speculators, butch s and others 
rchase them. He was m the mar- 
bout three minutes b..ore he had 
sed of the lot for $115.

rly Dr. says: 
want us 

n you want 
bods ^Stationery

HE MOST PROMINENT 
ET. IT IS ALSO USED 
NT A HANDBAG WHICH 

WEARS WELL. OUR 
CASES AND LEATHER 
AND SATISFY.
OKS AND ALL SORTS 
-EMEN.
NONERY WHEN YOU 
L GIVE THEM “TONE." 
ME TO US FOR YOUR 
ONERY ; YOU CAN

AREN

ye,
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Why does Canada Raise Money 
by Selling Bonds ?

TQONDS are issued payable in ten or twenty years, as the case may be.
It means that repayment of the money will be spread over ten or twenty 

years instead of being raised by taxation to meet current expenditures.
To raise by taxation all the money as fast as it is needed to carry on 

Canada’s share in winning the war, would be an unbearable burden upon 
the people.

It would mean that more than a million dollars a day would have to be
raise•d ricrht ROW.*b‘“

■ 1

But to raise money by selling Canada's 
Victory Bonds means that those of the 
next generation who will benefit by the 
sacrifices this generation is making;

—who will share in the freedom this 
generation is fighting for and largely paying 
for—will also pay their sham.

* * *
And when you buy Canada's Victory

Bonds you make a first-class business in
vestment in a security that is absolutely 
safe, likely to enhance in value after the 
war, and bearing a good rate of interest!

You help the country by keeping-open 
the British market for Canadian products 
and this helps the general welfare in which 
you share.

* ★ *
And again, every Canadian who buys 

a Victory Bond becomes a financial partner 
or backer of Canada in the war.

When you buy a Canada Victory Bond

you give a personal pledge that you are 
going to help to win the war.

Every man and woman in Canada can 
help to win the war by buying Canada’s 
Victory Bonds. And Canada wants the 
personal, individual interest and co-opera
tion of every man and woman in the 
country.

The buying of Victory Bonds by the 
whole people unites them in a determination 
to win the war.

Every purchase of Canada’s Victory 
Bonds is a blow for freedom against the 
tyranny of German Kultur.

Every bond sold is a new guarantee 
that Canada is in the war to the finish, 
until victory is with the Allies and the 
world has been made safe to live in.

Every bond you buy is a new pledge 
that Canada will remain true to herself, the 
Empire, the Allies and to freedom’s cause.

So it is both patriotic and good busi
ness to

Buy Canada's Victory Bonds
Issued by Canadà*5 Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of tho Dominion of Canada.
72

boys supplied with sox, tobacco, &c., as 
far as possible. It was decided to try 
and supply 22 pairs of sox every two- 
months. The Chapter are considering a 
“Parcels Post Shower" to help supply 
comforts for the men during the winter 
months. The authorities at Byron Sana
torium, London Can., had been asked 
for a list of things most needed in their 
equipment. The reply was read and $80 
will be forwarded to equip the dispen
sary of this worthy institution which is 
caring for the returned tubercular sold
iers of No. 1 military district. A Xmas 
box tor Nurse Reed will be packed at the 
home of Mrs. C. Howdeu on Friday 
afternoon of this week. Members not 
present at the meeting are asked to send 
a remembrance. A busy meeting was 
closed in the usual manner.

STATIONER

WATFORD PUBLIC SCHOOL

SBON0R ROLL FOR SEPTEMBER
AND OCTOBER 

Fourth class (Seniors) — Honors — 
Beatrice Cooke, Romaine Thorner, 
Ijouise Dodds, Frank Roberts, Gertrude 
Richer. Pass-Aileen Wrinkle, Frank 
McGillicuddy.

(Juniors) Honors— Stanley Trenouth, 
Margaret Irwin, Wesley Shepherd. Pass 

Douglas Weight, Stanley Mitchell, 
Owendol>n Cook, Dorothy Fowler, Phil- 
*na Rapson, Earl Roberts. — W. H.
chrapnell, Principal.

Class III Honors—Florence Lovell, 
•“ary Edwards, Reginald Logan. Pass 
—Beatrice MacNally, Iva Woods, Frank 
McCormick, Wellesley Fortner, (Nettie 
Raiding, Daisy MacNally, equal), Jean 
Bapson, William Fitzgerald.

Jr. Honors—Ella Pearce, Esther Mc- 
Jkercner, Teresa McManus. Pass—Bur
ton Roberts. Kenneth Fulcher, Eric 
yai8. Eleanor Thomas, Dorothy Mc- 
ïttche?ladyS Kerscy- ~~ E- Hume,

H-Sr., Honors—Frances Lovell, 
*cta Dodds. Beatrice Smith, Doris Kelly 

Rogers, Marjorie Logan, Mary 
lLriD? Thelma Spackman, Eleanor 
jjclntosh, Mildred Fulcher, Sadie 
c.Jer’ Aileen Spalding. Pass — Reta 
Jtopnenson, Geraldine Purstan, Mar- 

McLeay.
KpU~9.onors"~ Doreen Miller, Gordon 
S’c eLove11- Pass—Helen Potter,
—to nr les’ Earl Shaw, Alex Rapson. 

Ml Waugh, Teacher.
gwS* SJ?-SS~“Honors, Seniors—Dorothy 
(npl ’ ,lce Pearce, Melvin Hastings, 
«aanl t>. ,w*n» Marjorie Stephenson) 
torn ’*?lcbard Rogers. Pass—Julie Os- 
Goodn, anc5 Kersey. Billie Vail, Dennis 

l^pan, Jean Sharp.
Bhrstn!88 T Bobbie Chambers, Bertha 

M, Cameron, Teacher.

PRIMARY ROOM
Class I—Honors — Gwendolyn Craig, 

Muriel Howden, Violet Smith, Mary Mc- 
Gillicuddy, Dorothy Edwards, Marjory 
Callahan, Alberta Lovell, Marguerite 
Kersey, Reginae Stapleford, Franklin 
Taylor, Edward Logan, Lizzie Spalding, 
-Earl Chambers. Pass— (Constance Kelly, 
Beth Letherland) equal, Carl Class.

Class II Honors— Bobbie Bruce, Car
men Spalding, Leslie Macintosh, Ross 
Kersey, Claude Cook. Pass—Llewellyn 
MacNally, Avery Dodds, William Mc
Clelland.

Class III Honors — Cecil Hollings
worth, Elizabeth Watson, Georgina Mc
Leay, Bernice Brown, (Gladys Janes, 
Marguerite Collins, Mona Chambers) 
equal, Eleanor Crawford. Pass—Hanley 
Millar, Edward Jacklin. — M. Reid, 
Teacher.

The fun and frolic of plantation days, as 
well as the heartache and pathos of the 
stricken south, are shown.

BIG SHOW COMING
“The Birth of a Nation," bringing 

forward David W. Griffith’s new art of 
musical spectacle, with evening’s per
formance, opens an engagement Monday, 
November 19th, in the Lyceum, Watford. 
The first half of the great picture ex
hibits on the salient events of the Civil 
War, which came to a close just fifty 
years ago. Lincoln’s call for troops, 
Sherman’s march, the Battle of Peters
burg, Lee’s surrender to Grant and the 
awful tragedy at Ford’s Theatre live 
before the spectator of the Griffith 
drama. In the second half the South’s 
“Second uprising’’—this time against the 
carpeting regime—is shown in a thrilling 
story of Reconstruction days. The 
romance of the “little Confederate 
Colonel," Ben Cameron, with the North
erner, Elsie Stoneman, and that of the 
Unionist Captain, Phil Stoneman, with 
Margaret Cameron, the South Carolina 
lassie, maintain two threads of continu
ous love-interest throughout the story.

STUDY ANDJEXERGISE
Overstudy and lack of exercise make 

thin bloodless children. Study does not 
usually hurt a child at school unless the 
studies encroach on time that should be 
spent in out-of-doors exercise. But lack 
of exercise and overstudy is a combin
ation that brings on St. Vitus dance. If 
your boy or girl at school is thin and 
pale, listless and inattentive, has a fickle 
appetite, is unable to stand still or sit 
still, you must remember that health is 
much more important than education, 
and more time should be given to exer
cise and recreation.

See to it at once that the child does 
not overstudy, gets plenty of out-of-door 
exercise, sleeps ten out of every twenty- 
four hours, and takes a safe, reliable 
tonic like Dr. Williams Pink Pills until 
the cdlor returns' to the cheeks and lips 
and the appetite becomes normal. For 
growing children who become pale and 
thin Dr. Williams Pink Pills are not only 
safe but in most cases are the very best 
tonic that can be taken. These pills 
build up the blood, strengthen the nerves 
and assist nature in keeping pace with 
rapid growth.

You can get Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail postpaid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Patriotic Service

A special service of a patriotic nature 
will be held in the Methodist church 
next Sunday evening in connection with 
the unveiling of a splendidly designed 
Honor Roll, bearing a long list of nanus 
of members of the Sunday School and 
congregation, who are serving King and 
Country in the present war. The Honor 
Roll is the gift of the Utopia Bible Class 
and is much appreciated by the 
church as a whole. The following will 
be the order of service.

1 The Choir “O Canada"
2 Hymn 906, “Lord, while for all 

mankind we pray"
3 Prayer.
4 Chorus “The Maple Leaf"
5 Scripture Lesson
6 Hymn 758, “Blest be the tie that 

binds"
7 Honor Roll unveiled and names 

read by Misses Moore and F. Lovell.
8 National Anthem
9 Addresses by Dr. Hicks and Mr. S. 

Stapleford.
10 Hymn 852, “Asleep in Jesus ! bless

ed sleep."
11 Address - Rev. A. C. Tiffin
12 Anthem
13 Offering
14 Hymn 933, “Eternal Father ! Strong 

to Save."

Thomas Magladery, provincial license 
inspector, was knocked unconscious and 
seriously injured, and sustained scalp 
wcunds, when his automobile was struck 
by the westbound Grand Trunk train on 
Main street crossing at Parkhill on Sat
urday.

Tecumseh Chapter I. 0. D. E.

There were 19 members and 3 visitors 
present at the regular meeting of Tecum
seh Chapter I. O. D. E., held at the 
home of Mrs. Kelly on Tuesday. Letters 
thanking the Chapter for parcels were 
received during the month from Ivor 
Small, J. McFeley, C. Johns and A. 
Armond of the 149th Batt. A letter from 
Quartermaster Allen of the 161st Batt. 
in which 400 of the 149 battalion men 
are at present, was read asking that the 

j women of iLambton County keep the

ARKONA

Mrs. R. Wilson and Miss Stella Wilson 
of Strathroy, spent Sunday in town.

Rev. A. E. Johns, a missionary on 
furlough from China, will occupy the 
pulpit in the Methodist Church next 
Sunday, Nov. 11th, morning and even
ing.

Mr. Cuddy, of^Adelaide, moved into 
town last week.

Mr. Chas. Wilson, of Sarnia, spent the 
week end with relatives jin town.

For the hunting period—shot guns, 
rifles, ammunition. Full stock now on 
hand.—Brown Bros.

Mr. Hilton George, who has been 
visiting his brother, Garnet George, re
turned to Montreal on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hagle, of the Isle 
of Pines, who have been visiting Mrs. F.
U. Davidson, left on Monday for Michi
gan.

Rev. Mr. King, of Neepawa, Man. 
will occupy the pulpit of the Baptist* 
Church, Sunday,, Nov. 11th, morning 
and evening.

Mr. Garnet George, who has been 
visiting friends in Detroit and Traverse 
City, Mich., returned home on Saturday.

Mr. W. J.£Fuller spent Monday in 
London.

Carhartt overalls and smocks.—Fuller 
Bros.

Mrs. Joseph Wilcocks and daughter. 
Rhea, and Miss Agnes Cliff, motored to 
London on Saturday.

Dr/ and Mrs. C. L. Huffman, of 
Forest, spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs.
J. L. Huffman.

Messrs. T. Langan, Geo. Smith, Sam. 
Rivers and F. C. Eastman motored to 
London on Tuesday.

Pte. Roland Rosenbloom, of Camp 
Borden, spent the week end at his home 
here on his last leave before going over
seas.

Suitings, coatings and dress goods.— 
Fuller Bros.

Messrs. J. L. Fuller and Fred Nelson 
spent a few days in Toronto last week.

Mr. Wm. Lovey moved to Parkhill 
this week.

Mrs. Wm. Evans Sr. is spending a few 
days with her daughter in Sarnia this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Evans Jr., of Park
hill, spent Sunday in town.

Great reduction in millinery.—Fuller 
Bros.

The following is the report for Arkona 
Public School tor September and Octo
ber. Sr. IV.—Norman Crawford, Mor
gan Wilson, Charlie Lucas, Bruce 
Augustine, Rhea Thoman. Jr. IV.—Sara 
Hostetler, Ida Eastman, Marjorie Goode, 
Joyce Fuller, Iva Jofinston, 1-Iorence 
Austin, Ruth Richter, Thelma George. 
HI.—Elina Augustine, Peter McNaugh- 
ton, Vera Stephenson, Harold Wilson, 
Alice Wilson, Arnold Lucas, Niven 
Watts, Charlie Johnson, Willie John
son, Florence White, Harry Richter, 
Franklin Martin, Charlie Ilayhes, 
Robert Walker, George Smith. II. 
Class - Dons Huffman, Ena Smith, 
George Holmes, Anna Morningstar, 
Marion Wilson, Howard Meadows, Rhea 
Wilcocks, Mervin Eastman, Willie 
Walker. Pt. II. Class—Alma Donaldson, 
Clare Hume, Herman Holmes, Paul 
Hostetler, Lawrence Austin, James John-v 
son, Vera Johnston, Jack Thoman, \ 
Charlie Martin. Class C—Ruth Purdy, 
Gertie Utter, Leatha Smith, Willie Far- 
ber, Willie Wool vet, Eveline Johnson, 
Beulah Meadows, Carl Wilson, Gordon 
Wilson. Class B — Marguerite Utter, 
Berta Johnston, Olive White, Lloyd 
Wilson, Marjory Eastman, Fern Utter, 
Fred Herrington, Ell wood Johnson, 
Ralph Butler. Class A—Robert Austin, 
Leah Smith, Ivan Richter, Vivian Utter, 
Stanley Holmes, Donald Herrington, 
Stella Wilson, Fred Meadows, Lawrence 
Richter, Nelson Martin, Ida Richter.—
V. E. Stevens, M. Fuller, Teachers.

Maple Leaf Farmers7 Club

The annual meeting qf the Maple Leaf 
Farmers’ Club, Plympton and Ennis
killen townline, was held on Monday 
evening, Oct. 15th, and the following 
officers elected for the ensuing year :

President—^ngus Stonehouse.
1st Vice-President—D. Gordon.
2nd Vice-President—George Hartley.
Secretary-Treasurer— C. E. Smith.
Directors—11. Anderson, Geo. Lune,

W. S. Steadman.
The club will meet on the 1st and 3rd 

Monday of each month.

Wool Combinations for joung men, 
sizes 32, 34, 36.—Swift’s.

s&Êââjé
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PAINS IN SIDE 
AND BACK

How Mrs. Kelly Suffered and 
How She was Cured.

Burlington, Wis.—“I wse very irreg
ular, and had pains in my side end back, 

but after taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com
pound Tablets and 
using two bottles of 
the Sanative Wash 
I am fully convinced 
that I am entirely 
cured of these trou
blée, and feel better 
all over. I know 
your remedies have 
done me worlds of

good and I hope every suffering woman 
will give them "a trial.”—Mrs. Anna 
Kelly, 710 Chestnut Street, Burling
ton, Wis.

The many convincing teetimonials con
stantly published in the newspapers 
ought to be proof enough to women who 
suffer from those distressing ills pecu
liar to their eex that Lydia E.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is the medicine 
they need.

This good old root and herb remedy 
has proved unequalled for these dread
ful ills; it contains what is needed to 
restore woman's health and strength.

If there Is any peculiarity in 
your c ase requiring special ad
vice, write the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lynn, Mass^ for free advice.

<6uii)e=AiHiocate
Watford, Ont.
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WE MUST FIGHT ON.

Those naval gunners who fired on 
neutral women waving white flags of 
distress are typical Prussian butch
ers. It is to render powerless such 
men as these that the allies fight. 
Far better that we should all die than 
that a spirit which prompts such 
fiendish acts be allowed to triumph. 
I'roesianism—reeking with blood and 
horror—must be crushed forever be
fore the earth will be safe for democ
racy. As Mr. Lloyd George pointed 
out, a peace now, on Germany’s 
terms, would mean but an armed 
truce ending in an even more fright
ful struggle.

The man who talks of peace at this 
time, counsels the world's suicide. 
Peace now would mean triumph for 
Germany. The kaiser is a winner 
so far as the map is concerned. He 
is holding more territory than he can 
look after aud peace is the thing 
nearest his heart. Victory stares the 
allies in the face—but our best effort 
is required to achieve it. Germany is 
weakening but still strong. We 
must be strong to defeat her.

Food Controller’s Hints

Economy in Food Should be Practised 
by Eïerybody

Do not waste a slice of bread. 
There is an old saying, “Many a 
Mickle muk’ a muckle,’’ and, if there 
are many individual savings the 
total gain will be great. Do not be 
too proud to notice whether any
thing usable is being wasted ; do not 
be-too..proud to use odds and ends 
which might, otherwise, be cast into 
the garoage can. In Chicago, rec
ently, the garbage was reduced from 
400 loads per day to 200 loads a day 
due largely to the preachments of 
economy. Economy in the use of 
food stuffs should be practised by 
those who live in the country as 
well as by those who dwell in the 
towns and cities. Get the real vis
ion of economy and put it into daily 
practise. Every individual must 
realize the food shortage in all its 
magnitude and he must realize what 
want and famine would mean and 
then be must put every effort to 
prevent it. Do your part. In this 
matter prevention is a thousand times 

i better than cure. Eliminate all 
waste in your household.

utùc dnnocate
HARRIS A OO. Proprietors.
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NOTE AND COMMENT

Harriston Review—This is the 
season when the fellow who has been 
joy-riding all summer would like to 
trade bis flivver for two or three 
tons of coal—but it can’t be did

Let our political organizations 
bury the hatchet and merge. The 
boys who are bleeding for us in the 
trenches of France and Flanders de
mand this, and the people of Canada 
should know no other mandate at 
this time.

Theodore Roosevelt — Our boys 
are fighting abroad with the allies 
BO that they will not have to fight at 
home without allies. No man 
should wave a flag, sing a patriotic 
song or cheer unless he is willing to 
help out. Ho should shoot the way- 
lie shouts.

A new scale of charges for farm 
tractor help will shortly be announ
ced by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, which has 135 tractors 
at work on the farms, of the Prov
ince. It has been suggested that in
stead of charging a fiat rate per hour 
it might be better to charge a flat 
rath per acre in addition to so much 
per hour. Also a bonus for the op
erators is suggested, based on effic
iency. At present the Government 
charges 45 cents an hour and the 
farmer supplies the fuel and lubric
ator oil. The’proposed new charge 
is 25 cents an hour, plus 80 cents 
per acre. The objection to this is 
the difficulty of fixing a price per 
acre on account of the difference in 
the nature of the Boils in various sec
tions of the province.

Canadians who are willing to 
follow the advice of the Food Con
troller in order to help to save 
urgently-needed wheat flour, beef 
and bacon for the soldiers, will find 
a considerable number of wholesome 
substitutes.

To save wheat flour, barley may 
be used for soup and barley flour for 
thickening ; corn meal for bread and 
cereal ; oatmeal for cereal and oat 
muffins. Potatoes may be used in 
a variety of appetizing dishes—and 
when they are served bread may 
sometimes be omitted from the 
meal. At present the price of corn 
meal is high, but the new crop in 
the United States is very large and 
will be coming on the market soon. 
The question of price has to be care
fully considered by the great majority 
of people, but those who can afiord 
to do so should substitute in part 
other cereals for wheat even if the 
price of the substitutes should be 
higher.

For meat, fish is a peculiarly 
suitable substitute because of the 
variety available and the abundant 
sources of supply in the Dominion. 
Beans have nearly the same food 
values as meat. By a careful selec
tion of other foods the consumption 
of meat may be very considerably 
reduced, especially be persons who 
are not engaged in heavy manual 
work.

And remember, the primary reason 
for urging saving of wheat flour, 
beef and bacon is not economy in 
cost, but that the soldiers may be 
supplied with the food which they 
need.

America’s War Part

Sixteen military cities, the canton
ments for the new national army of 
the United States, each with 
housing capacity for forty thousand 
men, have been built, or nearly 
built, in four mouths, and all of them 
to the last degree sanitary and fitted 
for the comfort of the troops and 
for the business of putting them , in 
shape to go abroad. Almost as 
many more tent camps have been 
equipped for the troops taken into 
the Federal armies from the States. 
Bach cantonment site covers a 
thousand acres of land. There will 
be seven hundred wooden buildings 
in each, requiring 25,000,000 square 
feet of lumber, 7,500 doors, 37,000 
window sashes, tons of cement and 
stone for road making, a water 
supply of two and a half million 
gallons a day, complete street, sewer 
and lighting systems, ice plants, 
heating plants, hospitals, bakeries, 
and a fire department. Multiply 
those figures by sixteen in order to 
get an idea of the work of the War 
Department in providing for a part 
of America’s army before it leaves 
this country to fight.

Hows This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken by 
catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-five 
years’ and has become known as the most 
reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s Cat
arrh Cure acts through the Blood of the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the Blood and healing the diseased 
portions.

After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure for a short time you will see a great 
improvement in your general health. 
Start taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure at once 
and get rid of catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. I. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Worms cause fretfulners and rob the 
infant of sleep, the great nonnsher. 
Mother Graves’ worm exterminator will 
clear the stomach and intestinea and re
store bealtnfulneaa. m

Girls For Turkish Harems

Dr. Pasiteb, Serbian Premier, at 
the recent Allied Balkan conference, 
confirms Bulgarian atrocities—what 
Bulgarians could not invent their 
German masters taught them : “To 
show the sufferings of the unhappy 
Serbs who are in the enemy’s hands, 
I would tell you of two instances of 
barbarity. The enemy has deported 
8,000 Serbian girls about ten to 
fourteen years of age to the harems 
of Constantinople. Besides this, a 
short while ago our troops found on 
Bulgarian prisoners copies of an 
order from the Bulgarian War 
Minister with reference to the 
Serbian troops who have been 
forcibly recruited for the Bulgarian 
army. Should any of these men try 
to desert, said the order, they should 
not only be shot, but also their 
homes and families should be comr 
pletely destroyed."

The United States Geological survey 
has estimated the amount of rock phos
phate in the known deposits in Idaho, 
Utah, Wyoming and Montana at nearly 
5,500,000,000 tons.

Killing Swedish Cattle

The number of cattle in Sweden 
has been reduced by approximately 
15 percent., owing to the anticipated 
scarcity of stock food in the winter. 
Steps are being taken for salting and 
packing beef. The Government has 
licensed the exportation of 5,000 
head of cattle to Norway or Finland, 
but not to Germany. The Govern
ment scheme for cutting and trans 
porting wood promises to be fairly 
successful in meeting the expected 
fuel shortage. Lack of sufficient 
fuel arises from the fact that Ger
many is withholding four-fifths and 
Great Britain virtually all of the 
usual coal exports to Sweden. The 
splendid boulevards of the Swedish 
capital are half covered with , huge 
piles of wood for winter consumption 
All other available open spaces are 
being used for storage purposes.

Barefooted Officials

Something entertainingly original 
comes at length from Kaiserland. 
The Burgomeister of Mannheim, 
zealous for the war aims of the 
Fatherland, has issued a municipal 
by-law requiring all Staat Halle of
ficials to work without boots and to 
perform their duties in bare feet, girl 
clerks and women employes alone 
excepted. The Mayor, in informing 
his staff, announced, “Owing to the 
shortage in leather, and the high cost 
of fabrics, this order is law. Your 
wives and families will thank me for 
helping them to economize in these 
war times.”

He who pursues two rabbits will suc
ceed in catching neither.

Since the discovery of tin in Alaska in 
1902 nearly 1,000 tons of the metal have 
been produced and it is believed that 
this year’s yield will be 300 tons.

To help a locomotive fireman with his 
work a New York inventor has patented 
a vibrating pusher that moves coal from 
the back of a tender toward the front.

European investigators have found 
that partridges eat the seeds of many 
noxious weeds and insects destructive to 
plant life, therefore, are deserving of 
protection.

Sections of an English inventor’s 
double cooking boiler fit so tightly that 
their contents get the full benefit of the 
steam, explosions being prevented by a 
safety valve.
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GASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature, 

of

Apofecl Remedy forConstipa- 
lion. SourSloraach,Diarrhoeav 
Worms.Convu lsions.Fevcrish 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of

TUt Centaur Compavy
MONTREAL&NEW YORK

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

i NOTHING BIJTTHF RFfiT
J N HOUSE FURNISHINGS we aim to keep the latest and 
. , most popular goods in our line. Everything for the Parlor, Bed
room, Dining Room or Kitchen. We are not after Big Profits but 

” aim to supply goods of Elegance, Durability and Good Value. Let 
ub show you our stock. Any article manufactured obtained on 
short notice. f

Agents for MASON & RISOH PIANOS, 
GRAMAPHONES, STRING INST
RUMENTS, SHEET MUSIC,
EDISON RECORDS, &C., AND ALL 
KINDS OF REPAIRS'. NEW AND SEC
OND HAND SEWING MACHINES 
AND ALL SUPPLIES.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT, AS LOW AS 
IS CONSISTENT WITH RELIABLE GOODS

HARPER B ROS.
FINE FURNITURE

PHONE 31. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS . UNDERTAKERSJt

FREN OUTH CO.

DEALERS IN

FLour, Oatmeal, Coraameal. "VT'h.eat Kexaells, 
Flalced Wheat arid. Barley, All Kin.da of 
Feed., Grain, Seeds and Foultry Food.

We Cariy a Full Stock of

mTBR2TATIO$TAI. STOOjK FOOD
FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOL AS SES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATED CALF I MEAL

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Chopping and Rolling Done WhileBYou Wait
PHONE 39

Simple Simon

(A Knickerbocker Tale.)
Once upon a time Simon seated 

himself on a stump beside his bed in 
the wilderness and was about laugh
ing himself to death—in fact, he 
couldn’t help laughing—and laughed 
so much that Jupiter saw the danger 
and agreed to don the garments and 
similitude of a man and question 
Simon as to the nature of his malady. 
He appeared unto Simon and said, 
“Simon, why Iaughest thou ?" 
Simon replied that he had been con

verted to God and could not help 
laughing at the iniquities of his 
brothers. Thereupon Jupiter re
buked him and said, "Take thy hod, 
Simon, thinkest thou to save » 
brother by laughing over his infirm
ities ? 'Twere better to weep than 

,to laugh over such calamities, and 
better still to work and save."

Moral ; How many Simple 
Simons there are in every commun
ity who laugh over the frailties of 
others and who expect to go to 
Heaven without accomplishing any 
good results in this world !

_______
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PANDORA RANGE
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YOUR

has a ventilated oven with walls of 
nickelledwsteel that roasts and bakes 
to a turn. The glass door enables
you to watch the baking and the ther
mometer shows exact temperature 
Our free booklet describes many other 
special features. Write for it.

For Sale
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PERSONALITY.

Not

SON.

F. <X B. WINDSOR

Straight and mro Eke an. arrow that flies 
from the bow and imbeds itself in the buIFs-

So have the MasveD builders fixed' • price 
for their product——$104S’ which makes it pos
sible for them to says

"Below this figure there must be something 
1 wiring which we have pat into the Maxwell—• 
efficiency, durability, economy* comfort beauty 
or standard equipment.

and above this figure we could give you 
no greater practical utility—only larger size of 
richer and fancier furnishings.w

This is the scientific fact proved and dfe- 1 
monstrated by one of tike giants of the motor 
car industry in years of production on an ira»

And we stand firm on this finding of A» 
MaxweS builders.

We believe the Maxwell to he the BEST 
{ MOTOR CAR INVESTMENT possible todayv

V: ■

D. A. 
dealer

HAX WELL
WATFORD

.•reserve It and Be Yourself and 
Somebody Else.

How hard do you tight to hold on to 
your personality V

You are willing to tight to save the 
money you have earned, to hold your 
Job or to get a better one. You tight 
to keep your external possessions, but 
do you fight to keep yourself?

Without a personality, an individuali
ty, it is impossible to achieve any 
great success, no matter how success
ful you may appear for a time. The 
success that comes from having some 
strong man’s personality working 
through you is not permanent or genu
ine.

When Napoleon was fighting Aus
tria in 1797, on the very soil where the 
Italian battle lines stretch today, he 
discovered that his own future depend
ed on the overthrow of the royalist 
party back in Paris. He sent a young 
officer named Augereau to Paris to ac
complish a revolution. Augereau suc
ceeded in bringing about what Napo
leon desired. But neither Napoleon 
nor history has ever given Augereau 
any credit He deserved none. It was 
Napoleon, working through Augereau, 
who overthrew the royalists. Auge
reau lacked personality, individuality. 
That is why Napoleon chose him as a 
toot

Trilby, singing under the spell of 
SvengaH, entranced her hearers; but, 
with Svcngali’s influence gone, she was 
the same unsuccessful, lonely Trilby. 
Svengali chose her as a victim of his 
influence because her personality was 
not strong enough to resist him. He 
stole her personality, Just as he might 
have stolen her little money or her old 
blue military coat

Dr. Johnson was so strong n char
acter that ho unwittingly overwhelm
ed Boswell, and Boswell spent the re
mainder of his life tagging around 
after Johnson, worshiping him and 
writing down all he said.

But the Napoleons, the Sven galls and 
the Dr. Johnsons are not the only in
fluences in this world that rob us of 
ourselves.

For you the world is really divided 
Into two parts. One part is the multi
tude; the other part is you. The mul
titude tries to take away your individ
uality and make you part of itself. If 
it succeeds your life is bound to be a 
failure, for there can be no success- fos 
the young man or young woman who 
permits the multitude to absorb him.

Your personality is really all you 
bave In this world.

If you think the mob's thoughts or 
let the mob think yours, if you live the 
mob’s life and have the mob’s feelings, 
you don’t own anything. There isn’t 
any you.

As you look yourself over are you 
permitting anything to crowd you out 
of yourself V-W. G. Shepherd in Wash
ington Star.

WE HAVE IN STOCK

ILL SIZES OF ELECTRIC BULBS
Watt Tungstens

75 ' 

100 
200 
400

NITR0S

THE HOT POINT ELECTRIC IRON is second 
to none ; we will gladly demonstrate in your 

home.
^HE KITCHENER—a little cheaper and an iron 

of matchless superiority.
Hot Point Toaster, operates at little cost, 
bimalites, Benjamin 2 Light Sockets.
put the bulbs right in the socketsin your home.
"the stobe where they SERVE YOU BEST.”

DODDS & SOIsr

More Birds, More Food.
If tiro eastern states alone could 

bring back tiro quail, the rose breast
ed grosbeaks and other bird benefac
tors they would save *15,000,000 a year 
tn the price of materials used to kill 
potato bugs.

Charles P. Shoffner of the Liberty 
Bell Bird club made this statement at 
a luncheon at the Poor Richard club. 
He made a plea for the birds as a 
means of conserving the nation’s food 
resources.

‘‘If Pennsylvania had but one pair of 
robins to the acre,” he said, “the birds 
weuld consume 3,600 tons of insects a 
day. The nation loses $1,000,000,000 

year through ravages of insects 
which the birds can eliminate. One 
way to increase the crops is by. bring
ing back the birds.”

Liberty and Independence.
When the presidential struggle be

tween Clay and Jackson was at its 
height it is related that a band of 
emigrants from Kentucky and the then 
other western states commenced to 
settle on tiro north side of the Missouri 
river and called their county Clay and 
the county seat Liberty.

At the same time another lot of emi
grants from Virginia and other south
ern states pitched their tents on the 
south side of the Big Mnddy and called 
their county Jackson and the capital 
Independence. And so it remains to 
this day. Clay stood for liberty and 
Jackson for independence.

Submarine Ridges.
The Norwegian sea is separated from 

the North Atlantic by what may be 
regarded as a continuous ridge run
ning from Greenland to the British 
islands plateau, of which Iceland and 
the Faroe islands are emerged portions. 
The Mediterranean is cut off from the 
North Atlantic by a ridge at the Strait 
of Gibraltar, over which the greatest 
depth is only 175 fathoms, with steep 
slopes on either side.

Frostproof Com.
Department of agriculture experts tn 

Washington are trying to develop a 
frost proof variety of field com. They 
say they are hopeful of early success. 
Plants have already been developed 
which have resisted cold which froze 
soil to a dentil of two inches.

Put Less Tea 
in the Pot

V

Because it chiefly consists 
of the Assam teas of 
Northern India, the 

strongest and richest in the world, less Red 
Rose is required in the tea pot.
Where four or five spoonfuls of ordinary tea are 
required just use 
three of Red Rose.
And Red Rose

better.

Kept Good by 
the Sealed 
Package

Ba

AIMING A BIG GUN.
A Task In Which Figure Chemistry, 

Mathematics and Physics.
Today there is about as much differ

ence between aiming a hig gun and 
aiming a rifle as there is between sail- 
tog a superdreadnaught and salting a 
steam yacht It was not very long ago, 
however, that a gun was aimed ntml- 
laziy to a rifle to that the direction in 
which it was pointed was obtained by 
sighting along its barret

But now things are not done that 
way. The gunners are often far out of 
sight of what they are shooting at, and 
the remarkable hits that they make 
are only explained by the use they 
make of careful scientific calculations.

To direct the fire of one of the bigger 
guns, for example, requires that no 
less than fifteen complicated correc
tions be made, says Popular Science 
Monthly. Each correction requires an 
average of five adjustments, all of 
which must first be exactly figured out 
by those to command. The most Im
portant corrections which are made 
are for the influence of the resistance 
of the air, the influence of the earth *8 
curvature and the attraction of grav
ity on the distance the bullet may be 
earrled.

In place of the guesswork of prevh 
on a times is the nse of the moèt ad
vanced developments to the fields of 
mathematics, physics and chemistm

A Simole and Cheap Medicine.—A 
simple, cheap and effective medicine is 
something to be desired. There is no 
medicine so effective a regulator of the 
digestive system as Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills. They are simple, they are cheap, 
they can be got anywhere, and their 
beneficial results will prove their recom
mendation. They are the medicine of 
the poor man and those who wish to 
escape doctor's bills will do well in giving 
them a trial. m

A Cynic.
A Clubman—Is thot oM chap in the 

corner always so glum as now 7 An
other—By no means. lie laughs twice 
g year, spring and t dl. -vlien the worn, 
en*» bats come in.-1**» it.

Fitting Equipment.
-What kind of wheels are those they 

Save on tiro bottom of aeroplanes?"
"Of course they are flywheels,”—Ex- 

.hange,

Sbnn idleness. It is the rust that at
taches itself to tho most brilliant mol
lis.

No surgical operation is necessary in 
removing corns if Holloway’s Corn Cure 
be used. m

VINOL CREATES 
STRENGTH

Positive—Convincing Proof
It is all very well to make claims, 

but can they be proven? We publish 
the formula of Vfnol to prove the 
statements we make about it

r> Cod Liver and Beef Peptones, Iron end 
“ Manganese Fcptonetes, Iron and Am

monium Citrate, Lime and Soda Glycero
phosphates, Caacarin.
Any doctor will tell you that the 

ingredients of Vinol as published 
above, combine the very elements 
needed to make strength.

All weak, run-down, overworked 
nervous men and women may prove 
this at our expense.

There is nothing like Vinol to re
store strength and vitality to feeble 
old people, delicate children and all 
persons who need more strength.

Try it. If you are not entirely sat
isfied, we will return your money 
without question; that proves our 
fairness and your protection.
Taylor & Son, Druggist, Watford, Ont. 
Also at the best drugg ists in all Ontario 
towns.

Made the Supreme Sacrifice
Watford and Warwick 

Lt.-Col. R. G. Kelly 
Capt. Thos. L. Swift 
Sergt.-Major L. G. Newell 
Pte. Alfred Woodward 
Pte. Percy Mitchell 
Pte. R. vVhalton 
Pte. Thos. Lamb 
Pte. J. Ward 
Pte. Sid Brown 
Pte. Gordon Patterson 
Pte. F. Wakelin, D. C. M.
Pte. T. Wakelin 
Pte. G. M. Fountain 
Pte. H. Holmes 
Pte. J. Stillwell 
Pte. Macklin Hagle 
Sergt. Clayton O. Fuller.
-unner Russell Howard Trenouth. 

Pte. Nichol McLachlan.

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOR

FIFE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

Five Old and Reliable Fire Insurance 
Companies

It you want your property Insured 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates. 

-----ALSO AQKN FOR-----

P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan ana Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket
be all points in Manitoba, Northwes 

and British Columbia

THE LAMBT0N
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established 'ill 1875)

JOHN .W. KINGSTON PRESIDENT 
JAMES SMITH Vice-President 
ALBERT G. MINIELLY Director 
THOMAS LITHGOW Director
GUILFORD BUTLER Director 
JOHN PETER McVTCAR Director 
JOHN COWAN K. C. Solicitor
J. F. ELLIOT 1,
ROBERT J. WHITE f 1 
ALEX. JAMIESON 1 
P. J. McEWEN f 
W. G. WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 

Watford. Sbc.-Trbasurbr
PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wansteed P, O. 

Agent lorWsrwiok and Plvmpton.

f- FIRE INSPECTORS 

AUDITORS

A. D, HONE
paiiiter and Decorator
WATFORD ONTARIO

GOOD WORK

PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

RESIDENCE-ST. CLAIR STREET

TIME TABLE
Trains leave Watford Station as follows! 

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 75....................8 44 a.m,
Chicago Express.I3.......... 12 3I a.m.
Accommodation, 83 ..........  6 44 P-m.

GOING EAST
Accommodation, 80................... 7 48 a.m.
4ew York Express, 6....11 16 a.m.

New York Express, 2.........3 O5 p.m.
Accommodation, 112..........5 16 p.m.

C. Vail Agent Watford

Children cry 
FOR FLICKER S 

<Si ^ * A ,
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School Reports

WARWICK

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vance left last 
week on an extended visit to their son in 
Minnesota.

W. H. Luckhara attended the tuneral 
of Mrs. John Martin in Alvinston on 
Friday of last week.

Service will be held at Bethel Church 
next Sunday afternoon at the regular 
hour instead of in the evening.

Gnnner C. F. Luckham, 64th Battery, 
is being invalided home, having been ill 
in England most of tbe time since going 
overseas last June.

Mrs. Les. Kenzie returned home from 
London last week, where she remained a 
few days with her mother, Mrs. Joseph 
Hall, who underwent an operation at 
St. Joseph's Hospital.

Mr. C. R. Williams is in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, London, at present having 
cataracts removed from his eyes. At 
last report his condition was favorable. 
All wish Mr. Williams success and a 
quick recovery.

The Willing Workers of the Red Cross 
Society, 4th line east, |met at the home 
of Mrs. I. J. Kadey on Thursday, Nov. 
1st, and completed and packed two 
bales ; one containing 18 pyjama suits 
valued at $36.00, and the other 34 pairs 
of socks. The August bale packed at 
the home of Mrs. Millar consisted of 
22 pyjama suits valued at $38.50.

A meeting of the Women’s Patriotic 
League was held at the home of Mrs. O. 
Tanner, Main Road, on the afternoon of 
Wednesday, October 31st. There was a 
large number of ladies present and a 
nice lot of work was finished. After the 
meeting a bale was packed, which con
tained the following articles 20 grey 
shirts, 15 pyjamas, 24 pillowslips, 12 
trench towels, 12 towels and 60 hand
kerchiefs. Value $82.81. Also 43 pairs 
socks were sent to Toronto. The next 
meeting will be the usual annual meeting 
which will be held at the Rectory, 
Warwick Village, on Wednesday, Nov. 
14th, at 2 o’clock. Members of other 
societies are cordially invited to be 
present.

The New House of Commons

The new House will have fourteen 
more members than has the present 
House Most of this increase will come 
from the Northwest.

The provincial representation in the 
present and in the next House of Com
mons is thus shown :

Present Next 
House House

Report of S. S. No. 17, Brooke, for the 
month of October. Names in order of 
merit.

Class V.—Doris Williamson.
Class IV. — Winnie Parker, Carpe 

Healy, Helen Williamson and Ruby 
Lucas equal, Irwin Lucas.

Class III. Sr.— Lena Healy, Beulah 
Saunders. Jr. — Verlie Williamson, 
Muriel Parker.

Class I.— Fred" Kidd, John Rundle, 
Ada Corestine.

Primer—Elsie Corestine, Goldie Lucafc, 
Raymond Kidd.

Gertrude Lucas, Teacher.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY AT SWIFT’S
PILES OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS CHEAPER THAN 

THEY WILL BE FOR MANY YEARS

Ontario.............................. 86 82
Quebec................................ aï 65
Nova Scotia....................., 18 16
New Brunswick............... 13 11
Manitoba........................... 10 15
British Columbia............ . 7 13
Prince Edward Island.,, 4 4
Saskatchewan................. . 10 16
Alberta............................... 7 12
Yukon............................... . 1 1

Total..................... 221 235

Report of S. S. No. 10, Brooke, for 
month of October. No. on roll 15 ; 
average attendance 13. Class III., Sr.— , 
Amy Hair, Aileen Reid, Willie Miliar. 
Class II. Jr.— Ruby Atchison, Maggie 
McLean, Elsie Hair, Helena Bowie, 
♦Charlie Millar. Class I.—Harold Hair, 
Pearl Powell, Johnnie Scott, Ervin 
Dempsey. Primer—Minnie Reid, Pearl 
Miller, Minnie McLean. Those marked 
* were absent for an examination.—M.
L. Mansfield, Teacher.

School report for S. S. No. 14, Brooke, 
for the month of October. Class IV. Sr.
—Lulu Johnston 72%, Meryol Maddock 
59. Andy Shields 47. Jr.—Archie Camp
bell 63, Anson Clothier 62, Charlie 
Wilkes 61. Class III.—Kathleen Johns
ton 62, Kenneth Johnston 45, Wesley 
Douglas 41. Class II—Grace Johnston 
54, JimCampbell 44. Class I. Sr.—Edna 
Maddock 55. Jr.— Howard Pitz 82, 
Ralph Pitz 70, Cecil Johnston 61, Mary 
Moffatt 23. Primer—Monna Maddock. 
Contributions of pupils to Red Cross on 
Trafalgar Day $3.10.—H. M. Dolbear, 
Teacher.

Reporj of S. S. No. 12, Warwick, for 
October. Sr. IV.—Morgan Cameron, 
Ola Routley. Jr. IV.—Irene Westgate, 
Milton Williamson, Verna Pike, Percy 
Ward. Jr. III.— Melvin Williamson, 
Lorenzo McLean, Nelson McLean, Fred 
O’Neil, Archie Cameron, Amelia Pike, 
Melvin Routley, Alfred Hone. Jr. II.— 
Oscar Westgate, Gilbert Kersey, Mac 
McIntosh, Orville Craig. Sr. I.—Harold 
Westgate, Edna McIntosh. Jr. I.—Wil
son Westgate, Robert Pike, Lyle Mc- 

( Intosh. Primer — Fred Ward, Ariel 
Routley, Roy Craig, Robert Routley.— 
JEAN McKercher, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 16 and 20, Bosan
quet and Warwick, for the month of 
October. Class V.—Laura Munroe 97. 
Class IV.— Allan Cundick 96, Minnie 
Fuller 94, Florence McPherson 87, Sarah 
Cundick 84, Earla Evans 82, Louise Mc
Pherson 69, Perry Wilcocks 59. Class 
III.—Clarence McColl 88, Grace McColl 
82, Hazel Yorke 78, Grant Evans 75, 
Edyin Cundick 74, George Fuller 70, j 
Kenneth McPherson 69, Ardon Curts 67, i 
Harold Otton 61. Class II. — Mary 
Turner 88, Donald McPherson 80, Frank 
Fuller 62, Mildred McPherson 60, Mar
jorie Munroe, Edward Brander and 
Lawrence Cates, absent. Class I.- Leone 
Evans 90, Frank Cundick 85. Irene 
Yorke 70, Leah Welsh and Thomas Dig- 
man, absent. Primer—Evla Hart. Mel
vin Turner, Neil McPherson, Murray 
Wilcocks. —Blanche Holbrook, 
Teacher.

MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS, fine all-wool material, 
prices will astonish the closest cash buyers.

See our SUITS, ready to wear, $15.00 to $20.00,
See our OVERCOATS, ready to wear, $12.50 to $24.00.
Young Men’s Suits, $10.00 to $18.50. Young Men’s Overcoats, 

$10.00 to' $20.00.
Grand Display of Boy’s Suits and Overcoats, $4.00 to $10.00.
OUR ORDERED CLOTHING DEPT.----- Tweeds bought

before the advance in prices—Suits $20.00 to $25.00.
Black and Blue Worsteds cannot be bought for any such prices 

now—$22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00.

SWIFT’S, Watford Clothiers
WANT COLUMN.

Rough Wood Wanted—Apply at 
this office.

Little pigs tor sale.—W. J. Howden, 
R. R. No. 8, Watford P. O. n2-3t

For sale—One wood turning lathe, 
nearly new. Apply to H. McNally, 
Watford. s28-tf

Your account is due. Kindly consider 
settlement at once and oblige.—R. O. 
Spalding.

Lost on Mam street, on Friday last, 
a silver mesh purse containing a small 
sum of money. Will finder please leave 
at this office.

CHOP STUFF
Mrs. Geo. Karr, of Forest, had a par

alytic stroke last week.
The Petrolea Hydro debentures, bear

ing 6 per cent, interest, sold at 99.
A Dover township man was fined $5 

and costs for shooting ducks on Sunday.
Dr. Calder, of Petrolea, has sold his 

medical practice to Dr. White, of White- 
church.

The Village of Dresden raised $904.17 
for the British Red Cross, 67 cents more 
than last year.

Several cases of black quarter are re
ported among young cattle in the vicin
ity of Melbourne.

Forest has a Union Government 
Association. H. Fraleigh is president, 
R. G. Bailey secretary and P. W. Camp
bell treasurer.

Miss Roberta MacAdams, elected by 
Canadians overseas to represent them in 
the Alberta legislature, will spend 
Christmas at her home in Sarnia.

Rev. Capt. J. M. Maegillivray has been 
appointed Chaplain of London Camp and 
will take up his new work as soon as his 
successor is sent to relieve him of Ins 
duties as military representative of the 
Brigdeu Tribunal Board.

BOHN
In Warwick, on Tuesday, October 30th, 

1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Russel Robinsou, 
a son.

At Pt. Frank, on Oct. 25tb, and
Mrs. George Hurdon, a .aughter.

In Bosanquet, on Oct ^5, to 
Mrs. Jacob Sitter, r kju.

In Brooke, on Frw’ , Oct. 26th, 1917, to 
Mr. ami Mrs. T W. Armstrong, a son. 

In Arkona, on Get. 20th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Patterson, a son.

Fleming—Cameron

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Cameron, fourth line, S.E.R., Warwick, 
was the scene of a quiet event on Wed
nesday, October 31st, when their eldest 
daughter, Mary E., was united in mar
riage to Alexander W. Fleming, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fleming, of 
the 2nd line, Warwick.

The wedding march was played by 
Miss Flora Merrison, of Sarnia, the 
bride given away by her father, and the 
ceremony performed by the Rev. J. C. 
Forster, of Watford, in the presence of 
the immediate relatives and a few 
triends.

After supper the happy couple were 
accompanied to the depot and departed 
on the westbound train for Sarnia amid 
a shower of rice, confetti and good 
wishes.

On their return Friday evening a 
reception was held at the home of the 
groom’s father, when about thirty of 
tlieir neighbors assembled and were 
served to a fowl supper after which a 
sociable evening was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Fleming will reside in 
their cosy new home on the second line, 
S.E.R., Warwick

To Rent—Comfortable frame cottage 
on Front st. Watford, owned by Mrs. D. 
Childs. Rent $7 a month in advance. 
Key can be had from Miss Reid. n9-2

Owing to the advance price in Edison 
fuse plugs the price from now until 
farther notice will be 15c per pair, or 25c 
per pair installed.—R. O. Spalding. I

Will the party that picked up a round 
brooch set with pearls and saphires in 
front of Mitchell’s bakery on Saturday, 
Oct. 27th, please leave same with Miss 
Esther Weight at Mitchell’s bakery.

Card of Thanks.— James Cooper 
wishes to extend his heartfelt thanks to 
all those who tendered kindness and 
sympathy during the illness of his daugh
ter and at the time of her death.

For Sale—Dwelling house and lot on 
Warwick street. Will be sold cheap. 
The house is suitable for moving and will 
be sold off the lot if desired. Apply to 
Mrs. W. Fowler, Box 7, Watford. n9-3

Wanted to buy 100 acre farm or less, 
with good buildings, good loam land, 
well drained. Those with farms for sale 
leave or send word to Guide-Advocate 
office. n2-tf

MARRIED
At the home of the bride’s parents, on 

Tuesday, October 30th, 1917, bv Rev. 
A. E. Mooreliouse, Mr. Byron D. 
Peddeu, of Warwick, to May E., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid 
Byrns, of Forest.

DIED
In Port Arthur, on Tuesday, Nov. 6th, 

1617, Miss Jean L. Ross, in her 23rd 
year.

In Plympton, on Sunday, Oct. 28th, 1917, 
3 ;onald, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ju.mes McLean, in his 21st year.

In Alvinstou, on Tuesday, Oct. 30, 1917, 
Jane Finkle, relict ot tbe late John 
Martyn.

In Bosanquet, on Oct. 28th, Amelia Mill- 
man, relict of the late William Mill- 
man. aged 75 years, 1 month and 6 
days.

The Ladies of Hell

Because they wear kilts the Highland
ers have been called by the Germans 

‘The Ladies of Hell.” But that this 
term convèys no disrepect to the Scottish 
fighting man may be judged from the 
following poem in London Answers :

There’s a toss of the sporran,
A swing of the kilt,

And a screech frae the pipers 
In blood-stirring lilt ;

They step out together,
As the pibroch notes swell—

Oh, they’re bonnie braw fighters, 
The Ladies of Hell.

They are far frae the heather 
And far frae the moor ;

As the rack of their hillsides 
Their faces are dour.

Oh, “The Campbells are coming” 
Frae corrie and fell—

What thrill to their slogan,
These Ladies of Hell.

As they charged at Culloden 
Like fire o’er the brae,

Their brothers are charging 
In Flanders to-day,

And one lesson in manners 
The Boche has learned well :

It’s “Make way for the Ladies”— 
The Ladies of Hell.

Worn out horses and fallen animals 
of any kind bought.—LETT Bros., fur 
ranchers, lot 18, con. 13, Brooke ; Rural 
phone 4821. Watford P. O. Phone 
messages at our expense. tf

AFTER Nov. 15, H. MacNally, black
smith, will be found at the Maxwell 
shop, Main street, which he has rented. 
Horseshoeing and all kinds of job work 
promptly attended to. Give me a call.— 
H. MacNally.

‘‘AN ALL WINTER’S JOB” — Big 
money for a live man steady work or 
spare time, your choice— selling our 
Guaranteed Nursery Stock. 25 years 
reputation back of our trees. Outfit free. 
Your money each week. Write at once 
—BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY, 
NURSERYMEN LTD. Brown’s Nur
series, Welland Co., Ontario. o!9-4t

Sale Register
Thursday, Nov, 15, 50 ateers. Geo. F. 

Kingston. See ad.

Passing themselves off as Dominion 
Government officers, two men have been 
visiting places in the western part of the 
Province, entering homes, claiming they 
are to find out how much preserves and 
other articles are being stored. In Park- 
hilj th,ev brought a wagon and removed 
a lot of stuff. The superintendent of 
provincial police has been instructed to 
try.to. çapture the thieves. They are 
not Government officials at all.

STOCK SALE
Thursday, November 15, 1917

at one p. m., on 

LOT 11, CONCESSION 13, BROOKE

5 Two-year-old Steers 
45 Yearling Steers

TERMS :—6 months’ credit on ap
proved joint notes, 6 % per annum off 
for cash.

OU cannot consider yourself
in good taste unless your shoes are also perfect 

fitting and in perfect style. No matter how well your 
clothes may become you—how attractive you may 
appear—your shoes must also be neat and stylish 
if the whole effect is to be perfect.

At this store we carry a stock of the 
very latest in footwear—comfortable, 
well made shoes that are built to suit 
your dress and give you that finished 
appearance that stamps you as a 

lady or gentleman.

Come in today and let us show you the latest.

Our stock of RUBBERS is complete 

at the lowest prices. All Styles.

P. DODDS & sorsi
*" •.............. .—---------------------- --------- , ... . y ' v...........

Gso. F. Kingston, 
Proprietor,

J. F. Elliot, 
Auctioneer.

THE MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA ------- ----------------- --------

I CAPITAL AND REST 0VEH - -$14,000,000.00

LOOK TO THE FUTURE
Times may change and work become less plentiful 

for you with advancing years and you will have no 
such help anywhere as your nice little few hundred 
dollars saved in some sound Canadian Bank.

Begin now with only one dollar. Make a hobby 
of it. See how far behind you can leave trouble 
and hard times. Above all things do not look backward 
in your run to the hatbor of comfort.

WATFORD, ONT,, BRANCH - F. A. MacLEAN, Manager
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CANADA

EXEMPTION TRIBUNALS
MILITARY SERVICE ACT 1917

For the. . . . .  of Class One Men
The location of The Exemption Tribunals in 
this district is as follows:—

Tribunal Ont. No. 149—Watford 

Tribunal Ont. No. 155—Wyoming

These Tribunals will commence to deal with claims for 
exemption on November 8th.

All claims for exemption must be made not later than 
November 10th.

Those who make or have made their claim for exemp
tion in writing through the Post Office will receive 
notice by registered letter of date on which their claim 
will be dealt with.

Those who neglect to make use of the Post Office must 
present themselves in person at a Tribunal on November 
Sth, 9th or 10th, and they will then be informed as to 
when their claims will be dealt with.

Reports for service must be made on or before November 
10th through the Post Office.

Severe penalties are provided by law for failure to report 
for service or claim exemption as above.

Issued by
The Military Service CounciL

BROOKE

Mrs. Geo. Bowie and daughter Helena, 
Mrs. E. R. McDonald of Strathroy, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie McVicar, of Alvin- 
ston, attended the funeral of Mrs. Bella 
Creighton, of London, on Saturday.

The Red Cross Workers' Union will 
meet at Mrs. Thos. Woods' on Wednes
day, November 14th, for the purpose of

organizing committees and other busi
ness, and all members are requested to 
be present.

The Brooke Centre Farmer’s Club at 
their annual meeting elected the follow
ing officers President, D. G. Had
dock ; Viçe-president, A. C. Walker ; 
Sec.-Treas., N. McVicar ; Directors, 11, 
Darvill, A. McAlpine and J. Douglas.

I ILOCAL HAPPENINGS

I fpHB GuiDB-ADvocATB welcome* all 
I JL items of interest for this column. 
I Call Phone ix, send by mail or d op 

item in Guidb-Advocatb Letter Box.

Ladies’ Tailoring at Swift’s.
Read the election proclamation posted 

up in your polling sub-division.
Mr. Neil McDougall, Liberal can

didate for the House of Commons, was 
in town Thursday.

“Birth of a Nation” in the Lyceum 
on Nov. 19th. See announcement on 
page 3 of this issue.

The safest place to put your money is 
where it is owing— the next safest place 
is in a Government bond.

Every purchaser of a Victory Loan 
Bond will help to keep the wheels of 
Canadian industry revolving.

Boy’S all-wool Jerseys and Pull-over 
Sweaters. Plain and combination shades, 
sizes 24 to 32.—A. Brown & Co.

Rev. Dr. Carman, superintendent of 
the Methodist church in Canada, died in 
Toronto on Saturday last, aged 83 years.

If in want of a pair of Sunday shoes 
heavy shoes, heavy boots, rubbers, rub
ber boots, or footwear of any kind, see 
P. J. Dodds’ stock.

IT is expected that the Dominion 
government will erect a factory for the 
manufacture of oleomargarine now that 
the ban has been lifted.

The regular meeting of Lambton 149 
I. O. D. E. will be held at the home of 
Mrs. J. W. McLaren on Tuesday next, 
Nov. 13th, at the usual hour.

Heavy All-wool Underwear for 
ladies, men, boys, children.—SWIFT’s. 

Now autumn’s here,
Each long, chill night,

We yearn for thee 
Oh, Ann Thracite !

The regular meeting of the Women’ 
Inst., will be held at the home of Mrs 
Bambridge on Wednesday evening, Nov 
14th, Members requested to be present, 
—Sec’y.

The pop corn sale held by young 
ladies of the Presbyterian church on 
Saturday last proved quite a success, the 
hot corn being sold as fast as it could be 
made*

The Peerless Colored Quartette will 
give a concert in the Lyceum on Nov. 
22nd, under the auspices of the Utopia 
Bible Class. Remember date. Partic
ulars later.

The Returning officers for Lambton 
County for the coming election are W. 
E. Fitzgerald, Watford, for the East 
Riding and Arch. Weir, of Sarnia, tor 
the West riding.

A very pleasant social tea was held at 
the home of Mrs. T. Dodds on Trafalgar 
Day for aid to the British Red Cross. 
Miss L- Germain of Sarnia, played sev
eral instrumentals during the evening 
which were much appreciated. We were 
pleased to have so many of the I.O.D.E. 
Chapter with us. Proceeds $22.25, to go 
for Red Cross Work.—SEC’Y.

8”tF

The Military Service Act, 1917

321

DON’T DELAY !
Do It TODAY

Ü5J
•THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT is passed; the Procla- 
* matron issued October 13th. It is now the bounden duty 

tit every man in Class One to report for service or claim 
exemption. This indudes all bachelors and widowers without 
children (not otherwise excepted) who were 20 years old on 
the 13th October, 1917, and whose 34th birthday did not 
occur before January 1st, 1917. ^

What To Do
Go to your Post Office and ask for the form for reporting for service or 
for claiming exemption. The form contains clear instructions for filling 
in. Do this not later than NOVEMBER 10th.

Beware of the Last Minute Rush
With-so many thousands of reports and claims to be dealt with,'the rush 
of Class One Men .will grow heavier day by day. You will waste less of 
your time and serve your own best interests if you avoid the inevitable 
rush on the last days.
The law is being enforced with the Government and the People firmly 
behind it. Obey the law. Do it today.

Issued by
The Military Service Council

New Coats for smart young ladies.— 
Swift’s.

Ths F. S. G. Class of the Presbyterian 
Church realized $16.00 at the pop corn 
sale on Saturday which amount will be 
used tor soldiers’ comforts.

“Why Canada Raises Money by Sell
ing Bonds” is explained on page one. 
Read the ad. and then see how many 
dollars you can gather together to help 
your country in her time of need, 
y R. O. Spalding and F. II. Just have 
%een appointed to represent the Delco 
Electric Lighting Systems for farm and 
isolated lighting tor the County of 

‘ Lambton. Watch for ad. next week.
Coal scarcity will be a permanent con

dition of the future in Ontario. This 
condition calls for the proper use of 
everything that can be utilized as fuel, 
the conservation of existing wood lots 
and the planting of more.

Mrs. D. Gillies received a cablegram 
on Monday stating that her nephew, 
Lieut. R. W. Motr, of Mantario, Sask., 
had been wounded in action. He went 
to France one year ago last March. He 
is a brother of Mamie Moir, Front St.

For The Soldier’s Xmas Box.— 
Khaki hand’ks in silk or linen ; Scotch 
knit gloves ; khaki trench socks ; sweat
er coats ; bachelor buttons.—A. Brown 
& Co.

A meeting of the Canadian Bible So
ciety will be held in the Baptist church 
on Thursday, Nov. 15th, at 8 o’clock, 
when Rev. R. J. Bowen will give an ad
dress on “England under war conditions 
and the work of the Bible Society.” 
Everyone invited.

Among the Western Ontario men who 
arrived at Quebec from England last 
week were Elgin D. Hicks, of Wattord, 
and H. D. Taylor, of Sutorville, of the 
Army Dental Corps. They will likely be 
attached to some unit now training in 
Canada.

Rev. A. C. Tiffin and Mr. W. H. 
Harper attended the Strathroy District 
Meeting and Sunday School Convention 
in Appin, on Wednesday of this week. 
Mr. Tiffin gave an address on the sub
ject, “The place of Evangelism in the 
Sunday School.”

Smart Styles in young men’s suits. 
Pinch back and trench styles.—Swift’s.

In considering Canada’s new Victory 
war loan, the campaign for which is now 
beginning, the h'/z per cent interest 
which the bonds will yield should be 
kept prominently in mind. Their pur
chase is in no sense a sacrifice. It is a 
profitable investment and has the addit
ional merit of helping the country.

The election proclamation for East 
Lambton was issued on Nov. 7tb, by Re
turning Officer W. E. Fitzgerald. Since 
part of Kent County has been added to 
East Lambton for electoral purposes the 
riding covers a large area and contains 
no less than 94 polling subdivisions, 
some 40 more than before the change.

IT is only reasonable and logical that 
if men can be forced to fight for their 
country, as is the case under the Military 
Service Act, they can be forced to work 
for it. It may take a little longer tor 
this to burn into the thoughts of the 
Canadian public, but when it does there 
will probably be no more strikes in war 
time.

Lambton County’s share of the new 
Victory Loan has been placed at $1,000,- 
000. This amount, while startling, is not 
so formidable as would appear at first 
sight. We have in this county 5,000 
farmers. If each farmer will subscribe 
for $100, and many will take more, half 
the amount will have been subscribed. 
Apart from the investment feature of the 
loan it is a patriotic duty to subscribe 
for as much of the loan as possible.

Underwear for big men, heavy stock, 
large sizes.—Swift’s.

All Christmas parcels intended for 
soldiers overseas must be in the post- 
office before November 15th or they will 
not reach the men at the front until 
after Christmas. Postoffice officials wish 
to impress upon relatives of soldiers the 
necessity of sending in parcels as early 
as possible, it they wish them to reach 
France before Christmas. It will, not be 
known exactly when Christmas mail will 
be sent to England, and because of this 
all parcels should be in early, preparatory 
for an unexpected shipment.

IT is well to sound the slogan, “Do 
your Christmas shopping early,” as it 
affects the Canadians overseas. Not 
many days remain before the last mail 
will leave for England that will carry 
gifts in time to reach the soldiers by 
Yuletide. The shops are already feeling 
the impulse of this trade and preparing 
for it by providing convenient collec
tions of articles that best fill the wants 
and hopes of those who are just entering 
upon another long and severe winter 
campaign, and no soldier should be un
remembered.

IT is a long lane that has no turning. 
“Col.” Macklem, who a couple of years 
ago went through this part of the country 
posing as the inventor of a wonderful 
gun and hand grenade which had saved 
the British Government millions of 
money, has been exposed as an impostor 
and is now under arrest at Detroit. It 
will be remembered that the gallant 
“Colonel” visited Watford about four 
years ago, and swindled some of our 
people by bogus cheques. On being 
given the third degree by the Detroit 
police, he admitted being an impostor.

Messrs. W. S. Fuller and Jos. Mc
Cormick, the members of the local ex
emption tribunal, commenced their sitt
ings in the Public Library on Thursday, 
Nov. 8th and will continue in session un
til all claims within its jurisdiction have 
been disposed of. The board sits from 
10 to 12 and from 2 to 6 each day. Lieut.- 
Col. Kenward has been appointed Milit
ary representative to the board and will 
have the dutv of appealing ail cases of 
exemption which do not meet with the 
instructions given him. Col. Kenward 
will not be a member of the board but 
will act only in the capacity of counsel 

: for the authorities.

Wm. Seed, who 30 years ago conduct^ 
ed a blacksmith shdp in Watford, died at
Wallaceburg this week.

There will be no session of the 
Division Court here Friday. His Honor 
the Judge is sitting on the Exemption 
Board at Sarnia.

A number of school reports, the 
minutes of the Board of Education and 
the Brooke Council are unavoidably left 
over until next week.

Mr. W. W. Ellis, division court 
inspector, was in town on Wednesday. 
He found everything in good shape at 
the division court office here.

The Bishop of Athabasca gave a very 
interesting talk on Northwest Missions 
in Trinity Church on Thursday evening 
of last week. He gave a vivid descrip
tion of the Peace River country, yjhich 
he travels from end to end, also of its 
Indian population. His address was 
much enjoyed by all who were privileged 
to hear him.

A telegram was received by Mr* 
Robt. Auld announcing the death on 
Tuesday morning of his neice, Miss Jean
L. Ross, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. T. Ross, of Port Arthur. Miss Ross 
underwent an operation about five 
months ago, and since then gradually 
failed in health. She wàs in her 23rd 
year. She is a grand-daughter of Mr. D.
M. Ross, of Watford.

The Minister of Education has given 
notice that after August 1920 the academ
ic qualification for a High School assist
ant shall be a university degree. Hold
ers of first-class certificates will not be 
able to teach in a High School except 
under special circumstances. It would 
appear that no matter what the teaching 
ability ot one with a first-class certificate 
he will be excluded from teaching in the 
higher forms. The next step will be the 
abolishment ot second-class certificates 
for public schools.

Fifteen thousand enumerators will 
have to be appointed before the next 
general election in Canada. In every 
polling sub-division throughout, the 
country there will be an enumerator to 
check the voting list, and to add the 
names of female relatives of soldiers en
titled to the tranchise under the war el
ections act, and to strike off the roll tae 
names of disfranchised aliens*. W. E. 
Fitzgerald, the returning officer for East 
Lambton will appoint the enumerators 
for this riding.

The casualty list on Tuesday contained 
the name of another Watford boy, Corp. 
Clarence L. Gibson, eldest son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Gioson, of Moose Jaw, who 
died in a base hospital in France from 
wounds received on the firing line. He 
enlisted in the 229th Battalion at Moose 
Jaw and got his training before going 
overseas at Camp Hughes, Manitoba. He 
was born in Watford and left for the 
West with his parents Some eight years 
ago. As a boy he had many friends 
among his fellow students. After leaving 
school he spent a few months in Taylor’s 
drug store. He paid a visit to Watford 
in September of last year and spent 
several days with Mrs. T. Woods and 
other relatives. His parents and mem
bers of the family have the deep sym
pathy of numerous friends and acquaint
ances in Watford and vicinity. His 
manly bearing and deep sense of his duty 
to God and man gained for him the 
esteem of all who knew him.

FINAL NOTICE
To those that up to date have failed to 

call and settle for accommodation sup
plied in connection with the Roche 
House, we would again call their atten
tion to the many years that they enjoyed 
the free use of the above. It would be 
absolutely unfair to our friends, that are 
many, and who we sincerely thank 
for their prompt response, if we should 

’allow them to be crowded out by those 
who are trying to deadheàd their way 
through. We will not allow it. There 
will be ""no fayorites. We have the 
names of all that have paid and, those 
frequenters that have not. Keep yourself 
in good standing ; have your name en
rolled at Once. “Don’t let it get out 
among your neighbours that you are the 
meanest fish that swims—a piker.”

Roche Bros.

High School Notes

The opening address in vocational 
work will be given in the High School at 
3.30 o’clock Friday afternoon, by Rev. 
Mr. Tiffin, Pastor of the Methodist 
chtfrcb, on the subject “Choice of a’Call- 
ing.” The work invites the clergy, men 
of pther professions and mercantile men 
to co-operate to advance the national in
terests and is under tfie patronage of the 
Prime Minister of Ontario and the On
tario Educational Department.

The public are invited to aid this work. 
Watford High Schodl Nov. 7th, 1917.

“MAGIC DATE” IS NOVEMBER 
TENTH

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—In Canada, no future 
date in the calender looms more iipport- 
arit to thousands of people than “Novem
ber 10” next. That is the last day for 
reporting for service or sending in claims 
for exemption under the Military Service 
Act.

, Severe penalties are provided for failure 
to report for service or send in a claim tor 
exemption by November 10. Besides a 
terni in jail, the offender loses his chance 
to appeal for exemption and is automatic
ally drafted into service after paying liis 
penalty.

Since everything possible has been 
done to acquaint the first class called 
with the facts, that they must report for 
service or claim exemption by î^ôvember 
10 or else suffer severe penalties, very few 
if any laggards are expected to remain 
for roiihding up after the “magic date.”

The bean growers; in the Blenheim 
district-lost a large portion of their j crop 
by frost and wet. Some ot them are 
heavy lookers.

7027
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-THE CHIEF CHARM 
OF LOVELY WOMAN
Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin Come. With 

The Un Of "FRUIT-A-TIVES".

FILLINGS

NORAH WATSON
86 Drayton Ave., Toronto.

Nov. 10th, 1915.
A beautlfnl complexion is a handsome 

woman’s chief glory and the envy of her 
less fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, clear 
«kin—glowing with health —is only tho 
natural result ofpure Blood.

" I was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
Hash, which covered my face and for 
which I used applications and remedies 
without relief. After using “Frult-o- 
ttvea ” for one week, the rash Is com
pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for 
the relief and in the future, I will not be 
without “Fruit-a-tives”.

NORAH WATSON.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site, 25c. 

_At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
erice by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The Uh of Different Materiel. Doet 
Not Cause Electrolysis

Among dentists there Is a difference 
of opinion as to whether the filling d 
two cavities in one tooth with different 
metals—one with mercury amalgam, 
one with gold, for instance—will cause 
rapid decay of the tooth through eleo 
trolytic action between the two metals.

The matter was submitted to the edi
tor of the Electrical Review, who re
plies that if the amalgam is thorough
ly mixed there is no danger of elec
trolysis, but that if the mercury be 
not properly incorporated in the mass 
chemical action is quite likely to fol
low. He says that he and a dentist 
experimented with voltaic piles made 
of gold and amalgam, with blotters 
wet with sodium chloride and later 
with acetic acid, and when the amal
gam bad been properly mixed they 
were unable to measure any electro
lytic action.

When decay does follow in such 
cases, he says, it is due not to electro
lytic but to chemical action. This 
causes disintegration of the filling, and, 
of course, as soon as this has begun 
the adds of the mouth and the Juices 
of the food can penetrate to the unpro
tected surface of the cavity and start 
further decay. And this takes place 
irrespective of whether or not gold has 
been used near by.

MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL PH- B-, M.D
L. IR C. P. & 8„ M. B M. A., England, 

Coroner County of Lambton,
WettfOrCL Ont,

OFFICE— Main St., next door to Merchants 
Wank. Residence—Front street, one block eut of Main street

C. W SAWERS, M D.
WATFORD. ONT

Formerly of Napier) Office — Main 
Street, formerly occuoied by Dr. Kelly. Phone 
«3 a. Residence—Ontario Street, opposite Mr 
A. McDonnell’s. Night callsfPhone;i3B.^

W. Q- iSIDDALL. M- D-
WATFORD - - ONTARIO
Yottnerly of Victoria Hospital, London. 
OFFICE—Main street, in office formerly occupied 
by Dr. Brandon. Day and night calls phone

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS.
D D 6„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. 8-, 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate •f Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug sto e 
MAIN ST,, Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, ist and 3rd Thurs- 
iitay. of each^month.

G. N. HOWDEN
e>. p. a. is- p. a.

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 

Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
Appliances ana Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. 
Xelly’s Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Veterinary Surgeon.

J McCILLICUDDY 
Veterinary Surgeon,

SONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VBTBRIN- 
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. All 

ases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
^principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guid^-Advocate 
Influe. Residence—Main Street, one door north 
•f Dr. Siddal’s office.

«V.TFORO. ONT.

Ontario’s Beit Commercial School
Courses are thorough, the instructors 
are experienced, students get individ
ual attention and graduates are placed 
in positions. During 3 months we 
turned down over 300 calls for trained 
help. This is the school for those who 
want the practical training and the 
good positions. COMMERCIAL, 
SHORTHAND and TELEGRAPHY 
departments. Get our free catalogue. 

It will interest you.

W. J. Elliott,
President.

D.A. McLachlan, 
Principal.

ITS AN ILL WIND.

Wh,n ItIt Comen Out of the Eaet 
Bears an Evil Repute.

No one baa a good word for the east 
wind. In whatever part of the world 
U blows it is of 111 repute, and this 
evil name began in old times.

At least one of the plagues of Egypt 
came on the wings of the east wind. 
“The Lord brought an east wind upon 
the land • * • and when It was 
morning the cast wind brought the lo
custs.” "Thou. Lord, breakest the 
ships off Tarshish with an east wind,” 
cries the psalmist "I will scatter them 
as with an east wind before the en
emy" was the word concerning Judah 
that came to Jeremiah from the Lord. 
"Thus salth the Lord God" of Jerusa
lem, according to Ezekiel: “Shall it not 
utterly wither when the east wind 
toucheth It?" “And the east wind 
dried np her fruit” says the same au
thority, speaking again of Jerusalem.

Thus the stigma has come down the 
centuries. "Wind of the clinging mists 
and gray, harsh rains,” a modern poet 
calls It

Good oM Isaak Walton knew Its 
malefic Influence when he wished, for 
the honest angler, that the east wind 
might never blow when he went flab- 
tn»

Animal Sentries.
Men Is not alone In using sentries to 

guard him from danger. Birds and an
imals have been doing this for count
less ages. Every gunner who knows 
anything about hunting geese is famil
iar with the fact that If he Is to be 
successful ho must always evade the 
wild goose picket

Most birds that congregate In flocks, 
particularly in winter, always put a 
picket on guard. The golden plover is 
an example of this. The British star
lings conduct their movements on mili
tary lines.

The beaver always posts a picket on 
guard, and that probably accounts for 
the reason that so few are ever seen, 
although their work Is much In evi
dence. Sentries of the wild are often 
killed -doing their bit.”

Evidence Required.
The editor of the local paper believed 

that he was doing a kindly act by sup
pressing from the list of “drunk and 
disorderly” on market day the name 
of a country subscriber that by rights 
belonged there. The subscriber, how
ever, did not regard the omission as a 
favor.

“I suppressed your name for your 
wife’s sake,” the editor politely ex
plained.

“WeR, that’s the awkward part at 
It,” the fanner said, “for, not seeing 
my name among the rest, she won’t be
lieve I came to town at alL” ,

ROYAL 
YEAST 
CAKES
MADE IN CANADA

IE.Wfinj.ETT COMPANY LIMITED!

East and West.
A trifle of a trinket for his women 

folk Is the only saving as an Insurance 
for the poor against famine and star
vation for a rainless day, a native 
writes In the Times of India. Kipling 
was right East is east and west is 
west—London Punch.

Its Chief Merit.
Clara—I don’t see why you liked that 

group picture of our society. It wasn’t 
particularly good of you. Isabelle—I 
know It but it was so perfectly horrid 
of that conceited Miss Gushing.

Easily Mended.
“I thought you broke your engage» 

ment?”
“I did, but I’ve had it—er—reset,”— 

Browning’s Magazine.

Usual Thing.
She—The moon Is under a cloud Hi 

(bitterly) — Everybody Is who get* 
flown to the last quarter.-—Baltimore, 
American. . i

Miller's Worm Powders can do no in
jury to the most delicate child. Any 
child, or infant in the state of adolesence 
who is infested with worms can take this 
preparation without a qualm of the stom
ach, and will find in it a sure relief and a 
full protection from these destructive 
pests, which are responsible for înuch 
sickness and great suffering to legions of 
little ones. u

EDISON IS AN INVENTOR,

And That, Ha Claims, Is Very Different 
From a Discoverer.

Thomas A. Edison has always CIS- 
liked the term “discoverer” as applied 
to himself. “Discovery Is not Invention," 
he once remarked to an Intimate asso
ciate. “A discovery Is more or less In 
the nature of an accident A mao 
walks along the road Intending to 
catch a train. On the way his foot 
kicks against something and, looking 
down to see what he has hit he sees e 
gold bracelet Imbedded In the dust He 
has discovered that, certainly not In
vented it He did not set out to find e 

I bracelet, yet the value of It Is Just as 
great to him at the moment as If, after 
long years of study, he had Invented a 
machine for making a gold bracelet ouï 
of common red metaL

“Goodyear discovered the way to 
make hard rubber. He was at work 
experimenting with India rubber, and 
quite by chance be hit upon a process 
which hardened It—the last result In 
the world that he wished or expected 
to attain. In a discovery there must be 
an element of the accldental.jand an 
Important one, too, while an Invention 
Is purely deductive.

“In my own case but few, and those 
the least important, of my inventions 
owed anything to accident Most of 
them have been hammered out after 
long and patient labor and are the re
sults of countless experiments, all dV 
reeled toward attaining some well de
fined object

“All mechanical Improvements may 
safely be said to be Inventions and not 
discoveries. The sewing machine was 
an Invention. So were the steam en
gine and the typewriter.”-

Her Setf Sacrifice. .. X
"She’s awfully self sacrificing.” !
"How do you make that out?”
"Well, she stayed at borne from 

church Sunday to sit up with a sick 
woman."

"HuhI She Isn’t a regular church
goer. I don’t see anything self sacri
ficing In that"

“Yon don’t? But my dear, she had a 
new gown and a new bat that had Just 
arrived Saturday night"—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.___________

Externally or Internally, It is Good.-— 
When applied externally by brisk rub
bing, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil opens 
the pores and penetrates the tissues as few 
lineaments do, touching the seat of the 
trouble and immediately affording relief. 
Administered internally, it will still the 
irritation in the throat which inducts 
coughing and will care affections of the 
bronchial tubes and respiratory organs. 
Try It and be convinced. m

HAITI CLEANS HOUSE.

Changes That Were Brought Abbot by 
the American Occupation.

Five years ago In Haiti than was on 
the whole Island not more than one 
mile of macadamized roadway, and the 
new streets, taking the place of combi
nation trails and sewers, are the most 
noticeable changes brought about by 
the American occupation.

But more remarkable than the streets 
Is the astonishing sight of squads of 
Haitians actually cleaning the streets. 
Under the old regime the chief occupa
tions of the male citizens of Haiti were 
cockfighting and politics.

The refuse and smells have departed, 
and, better still, most of the children 
have disappeared from the streets. 
They are actually at school, where by 
Haitian law they are supposed to be, 
but where by Haitian lawlessness only 
about 10 per cent of them ever used to 
be.

About 4 o’clock every week day you 
will see this newly mobilized Infantry 
coming home In squads clean and, un
fortunately for the picturesque value 
of Haitian highways and byways, now 
thoroughly provided with clothes.

NEW STRENGTH
FOR LAME BACK2

Utter TtBe of Loua.looked-firr Prescription.
Dear Mr. Editor — I suffered form 

lame back and a constant tired, 
worn-out feeling. At times I was 
unable to stand erect and scarcely 
able to get around. It would usually 
come on at first with crick in small 
of my back. I took one box of Dr. 
Pierce’s Anuric Tablets and my back 
commenced to get better soon alter 
starting to take them. I did not 
have to walk doubled over as I did 
before using the "Annric.” It is the 
best remedy I have ever taken for 
what it is intended to relieve.

I hope those who are in need of 
such a remedy will give the "Anurie 
Tablets” a trial.

(Signed) A. G. Drake. jj

THAT
NIGHT COUGH

Could anything be more trying 
or more exhausting? Peps will 
end it ! The Pine vapor breathed 
down the air passages when a Peps 
is dissolved in the mouth relieves 
theirritation, soothes the Inflamed 
place and stops the cough.

Mr. John Dousscpt of Little 
Current, Ont., says : “I was 
troubled with ah irritating cough 
that kept me awake at nights. 
Nothing I took gave me relief 
until I used Peps. This wonder* 
ful breathe-able remedy, however, 
has entirely rid me of the cough .*•

For asthma, bronchitis, laryn
gitis, sore throat and colds use 
Peps. All dealers. 50c. box.

Peps

Humor Found Everywhere.
Among those pre-eminently gifted 

with humor were Abraham Lincoln, 
Disraeli, Goethe and Heine, the late 
Lord Salisbury, Arthur Balfour, Dick
ens, Thackeray, Fielding, Shakespeare, 
Queen Elizabeth, Henry YIH., Charles 
II., Dr. Johnson, Charles Lamb, Emer
son and Byron. The only persons who 
lack It altogether are madmen. Crimi
nals as a whole are never without It 
There Is the case of one murderer at 
the bar tn London who on being asked 
If there were any reason why sentence 
of death should not be passed upon 
him replied, "No; I am disgusted with 
the whole proceedings.” Another In a 
similar situation on being asked wheth
er be had a last request to make said, 
“Well, 1 should like to learn to play 
the piano.”—Sir Herbert Beerbohm 
Tree. _______________

Pleasures of Irritability.
Learn how to be Irritable. When 

any one says anything to you always 
imagine he Is trying to Insult you. 
Few appreciate the Innocent enjoy
ment to be had to snapping and snort
ing at those we meet through the day. 
Have things get on your nerves. If 
things get on your nerves you will find 
K an easy matter to be sour and surly. 
After awhile you will find that most 
anything gets on your nerves, especial
ly people who are happy and cheerful 
The Idiots! Some people are bom Irri
table, others acquire It, and they all 
should have curses cussed upon them.

Torpedoes From a Submarine.
Tho torpedo from a submarine <M>-be 

fired either while the submarine Is cm 
the surface or, completely submerged. 
Usually a submarine codes within, ten 
feet of the surface, with only tile peri
scope showing, and discharges Its tor
pedo. It there is danger of the sub
marine being fired upon by the ship 
the submarine gets the proper position 
of tho ship, submerges itself compléter 
ly and then fires. ■ ''' ' '

Many a man thinks himself a genius 
because he lives by his witz.

Many lives would be a great deal 
sweeter if they were not quite so sugary

Praises this Asthma Remedy. A grate
ful user of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy finds it the only remedy that 
will give relief, though for thirteen years 
he had sought other help. Years of 
needless suffering may be prevented by 
using this wonderful remedy at the first 
warning of trouble. Its use is simple, its 
cost is slight and fit can be purchased 
almost anywhere.

MEN WHO ENLISTED IN 
149 BATT._AT WATFOED

Lieüt. W. H. fernytb, Headquarters 
Ottawa.

Lieut. R. D. Swift, Scout Officer. 
Sergt. W. D. Lamb 
Sergt, M. W. Davies 
Sergt. S. H. Hawkins 
Sergt. B. A. Dodds 
Sergt. W. C. McKinnon 
Sergt. Geo. Gibbs 
Sergt. H. Mnrphy 
Sergt. C. F. Roche 
Corp. W. M. Bruce 
Corp. J. Ç. Anderson 
Corp. J. Menzies 
Corp. S. E. Dodds 
Corp. H. Cooper 
Corp. C, Skillen 
Corp. C. E. Sisson.
L. Corp. A. I. Small
B. Q. S.- B. C. Culley
C. Q. S.—C. McCormick
Pte. A. Banks 
Pie. F. Collins 
Pte. A. Dempsey 
Pte. J. R. Garrett 
Pte. H. Jamieson 
Pte. G. Lawrence 
Pte. R. J. Lawrence 
Pte. C. F. Lang 
Pte. W. C. Pearce ■' * *
Pte. T. E. Stilwell 
Pte. A. H. Lewis, Band 
Pte. G. A. Parker 
Pte. A. W. Stilwell 
Pte. W. J. Saunders 
Pte. A. Armond

Note: Up to this time, «Annric* 
has not been on sale to the public, bat 
by the persuasion of many patients and 
the increased demand for this wonder* 
ful healing tablet, Doctor Pierce has 
finally decided to put it into the drug 
stores of this country within immedi
ate reach of all sufferers.

Simply ask for Doctor Pierce’s Annric 
Tablets. There can be no imitation. 
Every package of «Annric" is sure to 
be Doctor Pierce’s. Yon will find the 
signature on the package just as you 
do on Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion, the ever-famous friend to ailing 
women, and Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery, proven by years to be 
the greatest general tonic. Send 10 
cents to Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.» 
for large trial package.

At any rate don’t give np hope of 
>ing cured of your malady until just

prove
hire

being------  .
a few doses of ” Annric” have 
that it will make you feel 
different person.

Editor—Please insert this letter in. 
some conspicuous place in your paper.

£ou can always find a 
choice assortment of

CANDIES NUTS

HOME-MADE TAFFIES 

NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES
(IN BULK OR BOXES)

and one of the best assort
ments of other candies to 
be found in Watford at—

LOVELL’S
Give our Bread a trial.

Fresh Cakes mad 9 every day.

NTRY FARM
SHORTHORN CATTLE

and LINCOLN SHEEP'

iTVAI^TED-T Haines for one* hundred'good: 
strong.Lincoln1 ram lambs till next September. 
F($r sale, hirç prion shares on easy terms, the 
most popular and highest priced of all British? 
bred sheep, will improve any breed and increase*
ybtir wool and muttdn production.

ED. de GEX Kerwood

FARM FOR SALE
1 HA ACRES, being west half of lot 4. con. 13^ 
1V/U township of Brooke. On the premises- 
are a frame house and stable, good supply of 
Water. Place all seeded down. For particulars^ 
applyto

’ . ARCHIE A. FISHER.
b$-6t R. R. 7, Alvinston.

FARM FOR SALE
A A A ACRES, East Half of Lot 25, on the 4th» 
XUVI Concession of Warwick. On the premis
es are a comfortable brick house, two barns on- 
concrete foundation, stable fitted with steel' 
stalls and stanchions. Convenient to ^church» 
and school For particulars apply to—

THOS. A GAULT.
019-tf R. R. No. 4, Watford

^ Pte. W. C. Aylesworth, Band 
Pte. R. Clark, Bugler 
Pte. S. L. McClung 
Pte. J. McClung 
Pte. C. Atchison 
Pte. H. I. McFeley 
Pte. H. B. Hubbard 
Pte. G. Young 
Pte. T. A. Gilliland 
Pte. D. Bennett 
Pte. F. J. Russell 
Pte. E. Mayes 
Pte. C. Haskett 
Pte. S. Graham 
Pte. W. Palmer 
Pte. H. Thomas 
Pte. P. Thomas 
Pte. B. Trenouth 
Pte. E. A. Shaunessy 
Pte. W. Zavitz 
Pte. W. J. Sayers 
Pte. Lot Nicholls 
Pte. John Lamb 
Pte. Eston Fowler 
Pte. E. Cooper.
Pte. F. A. Con ne ly.
Pte. F. Whitman.
Pte. Edgar Oke.
Pte. White.
Pte. McGarrity.
Pte. Wilson.
Pte. Richard Watson. Can. Engineer 
Pte. L- H. Aylesworth, Band.

I
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THE LYCEUM, WATFORD - One Day Only - MONDAY, NOV. 19
ENGAGEMENT The 8th Wonder of the World EXTRAORDINARY

The most tremen
dous dramatic 
spectacle that 
brains of man has 

yet produced.

The greatest art 
conquest since the 

beginning of 
civilization.

MIGHTIEST SPECTACLE PRODUCED

More wonderful 
than Ben Hur or any 
other production.

Ten times bigger 
than the biggest 

circus.

The greatest news
papers in Canada 
have endorsed it, 
and say to their 
readers—“See it.”

18,000 People 
«3,000 Horses 
Cost $500,000 Bn or,

W-p&T.

SHARP AT 8.15SHARP AT 2.15

PRICES 25c,

MUSICAL CONDUCTORJULES BRAZIL

Original Music and Staff Effects. The management wish to announce that owing to the limited seating capacity it would be advisable to secure seats early,

SEATS ON SALE AT TAYLOR’S DRUG STORE ONE WEEK IN ADVANCE
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Iffhere Travel ami Change of 
Climate Failed to Restore Health

Hamilton, Ont., Apr. 10th, 1917.
“Aborrt four years ago I wrote you of my 

■erndütion from Muscular and Inflammatory 
Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble and my 
’efforts through travel and change of climate to 
gid myself of Llicsevnwelcome guests, and how 
ilonly found relief in Gin Pills after spending 
aJotof time end money in foreign lands.

“Since then Gin Pills have been my sheet 
anchor. I find in advancing years a tendency 
fjf the kidneys to get out of order more easily 
,4han formerly but a few doses of Gin Pills puts 
them right and wards off other and more 
serious trouble. When I remember what I 
endured through Kidney Trouble and Rheum
atism and the freedom from these which I 
.fiiovv enjoy, I feel it not only a duty but a 
pleasure to recommend Gin Pills for Kidney 
end Bladder Troubles to my thousands of per
gonal friends throughout Canada to whom I 
am well known as a commercial traveller of 
over forty years* active eervice.”

(Signed) W. G. «RID.

agin. Pills sell for SOoaAox-oc 6 boxes for $2.50 
Çtell«ood dealers. Sample free if you write 
to National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada/ 
limited, Toronto* or to United State* address, 
Na-Dru-Cc., Inc- 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y,

It isjno use to hurry if you are going 
in the*wrong direction.

A process has been patented by a 
Welsh inventor tor removing solder, tin 
and chemicals trom scrap and galvanized 
.metals and utilizing the base metals.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

G ASTO R I JX

-•
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mm
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“The 161
Note :—When Lambton’s 149 Battalion was broken 
up at Bramshott the Band and practically half the 
Battalion were transferred down to Witley to reinforce 
the Huron’s 161. So a great number of Watford boys 
are with this unit. The places mentioned are the sites 
of numerous “battles” enacted while in training there.

Did you ever hear the story of the famous Light Brigade ?
I know a new Battalion that can put them in the shade !
The engagements they have entered and the battles they have won 
Will uphold, for aye, the glory of the famous One-Six-One.

This Overseas Battalion, whose men are always blithe,
Commenced their war proceedings when they charged the range 
No coward-like complainings can ever dim their lamp [at Hythe. 
Since they won the awful struggle with the mud at Sandling Camp.

And when they moved to Witley, still longing for a fight,
They won honor in the trenches, where they bivouaced one night. 
To tell of their achievements it fairly makes me thrill,
Just to think of the engagement at Kittleberry Hill !

They won the day at Elstead, they fought at Witley Park,
They chased the foe at daylight and captured him at dark,
They attack in line formation just like a solid band
And sweep across the country as they did at Frensham Pond.

To tell of Pepperharrow or the Henley Common fight 
Would only make this story a little too long to write.
These troops when in action show not a trace of fear,
And they captured all the country from Camp to Haslemere.

They fought their way to Midhurst, and Fenhurst fell a prey, 
’Twas the country that was traversed in a day ;
By military tactics and stragetic movements made,
These towns were soon surrounded and the enemy was laid.

By smart out-flanking movements we kept them on the dance,
Nor could their puny efforts delay our great advance.
We’ve the courage of conviction and we see their faces pale 
When they meet the big Battalion that was never known to fail.

We have taken bayonet fighting till our thrust is strong and sure, 
We have studied tricks of warfare and all hardships can endure, 
And now we fear no foeman, no matter what his size,
He soon becomes a victim and we take him as a prize.

We seldom lose a comrade, for all have taken gas,
We are good at dodging shrapnell ; but when we go on “pass” 
Then casualties are frequent, you meet them where you will !
But all are cured with iodine or else an extra pill !

’Tis a famous new Battalion, and that you can’t deny,
We know the joy of living and we do not want to die.
Some day we’ll be returning, when our fighting all is done,
And then, Hurrah for Glory, and the famous one-six-one.

REAL LIFE INSURANCE'

Its Cost Is Simply the Price of the Pre
vention of Disease.

“Real life Insurance," says the North 
Carolina state board of health, “Is not 
the kind on which yon have to pay an
nual premiums as long as you live In 
order to hold it or for y oar family or 
some one else to get the benefits only; 
when you are dead. Real life Insur
ance is that which Insures you against 
death—preventable sickness and a pre
mature departure from this world—and 
allows you to enjoy the benefits while 
you yet live. Furthermore, It promises 
you long life and a happy one, a 
healthy life and a prosperous one. It 
may bo had by anybody, and, like other 
kinds of insurance, he who puts most la 
it gets most out of it

“Real life insurance has Its price. 
The adoption of correct living habits—i 
moderate eating and drinking, regular 
work and play, ’plenty of rest In the 
fresh air and a disposition not to worry 
—is the price of a long, happy life, tree 
from diseases of the kidneys, heart and 
arteries, the diseases that sneak in 
upon a man’s life when he is not aware.

“Then there’s another source of at
tack you need protection against—ty
phoid fever. Homes with pure water, 
screened doors and windows, clean 
premises free from flies and anti-ty
phoid vaccination is the price yon pay 
for protection against typhoid. The 
price against malaria is whatever ft 
takes to prevent mosquitoes from breed, 
ing and from biting you after they 
"lave bitten people with malaria.

“Security against tuberculosis, bron
chitis, grippe, colds and pneumonia is 
to be had mainly at the great price of 
preventing people from spitting in pub
lic places. It is to be had also by liv
ing on friendly terms with fresh ale 
day and night, by avoiding overheated 
homes or offices, by creating a resist
ance to cold by a dally cold water bath 
about the neck and shoulders and bjj 
proper living habits.

“After all. the prevention of disease 
Is the price of real life insurance. Jt 
we invest liberally and wisely In the 
means and methods of preventing sick
ness we may expect handsome returns 
in a long, useful, happy life."

Saxltd'
* Turo 
Finger*

9 were those of Mr.The fingers were those
J. W. Besnard, of 539 Craig 8L 
E., Montreal. He says, —“A fall
ing beam badly smashed my hand. 
Two fingers were so severely 
crushed that the doctors said they 
would have to be amputated. Nat
urally I didn’t want this, so de
cided to try Zam-Buk first I ap
plied Zam-Buk daily, and by the 
time I had used $4 worth, the in
jury was completely healed. My1 
fingers were saved !” i

Just another illustration of the ! 
healing power of Zam-Buk. Acci
dents will happen. It may be your 
turn next. Better get a box and ; 
keep it handy. Accidents are less 
frequent than skin diseases, and 
remember this—

Zam-Buk is just as good for 
eczema, ulcers, skin diseases, and 
piles, as for cuts, burns, bruises.

All druggists and stores 50c. box, 
or 3 for $1.25. Refuse substitutes.

An eighteen-year old Utah boy is the 
inventor of a combined rule and triangle 
that solves problems m trigonometeryl 
geometry and mechanical drawing.

According to Dutch figures, Japan was 
second to the United States in the pro
duction of copper last year and was 
followed by Chili and Mexico.

C ASTORIA
• For Infânts and Children

In Use l’or Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature
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Three Lots Ladies' Coats
Priced at $3.95, $4.95 and $595

BOUT 45 Coats in each lot and contain a complete assort
es» ment of sizes. These garments are made from the finest 

imported all-wool fabrics and are regularly priced from 
$12.50 to $22.00. Very slighl alterations will make them conform 
to the present day styles. Many mothers are converting them 1
into children’s coats and suits (boys’ or girls’) and are thereby 
effecting a saving of at least one-half. This is a rare opportunity 
to secure old quality cloths at about one-third of their 

present day values.

BROWN & CO.
•THE STORE THAT SATISFIES”
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TEAS
Black teas are sc .tree 

and high. Japans ad
vanced five cents a lb. 
last week. We have 
a shipment ; while it 

lasts—

Fancy Black 
Ceylon at 50c

Fancy Japan 
at 40c

TRY FIVE POUNDS and If it is
not to your taste return the tea and your money will be refunded. You can 
not touch the above qualities in any package tea packed at ten cents higher.

— The N. B. Howden Estate

maemmasmaBm

! The Sterling Bank

of Canada

SAVE, Because-
Thrift is a war-time necessity.

COMPULSORY SERVICE 
IS DEMOCRATIC

C. H. BUTLER
PLUMBER ani TINSMITH

{OPPOSITE TAYLOR'S DRUG STORE]

WATFORD
Contracts taken for the 
Proper and Economical 
Heating of Buildings, also 
for Plumbing, Eave- 
troughing, etc. Good 
work guaranteed at 
reasonable prices.
Pumps and accessories 
always on hand.
Prompt andCareful 
Attention given to 
Repairing of all kinds.

Your patronage solicited.
C. H. BUTLER.

PHONE 86
FOR SALE—A second-hand Cook 

stove in good condition.

Dan McLean, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
McLean, 6th line Plympton died on 
Sunday 28th ult. as a result of an attack 
•of Pleuro-pneumonia, which it is stated 
developed from a severe cold contracted 
while undergoing a medical examination 
for military service at Sarnia. The de
ceased was a promising young man 19 
years of age. He leaves a sorrowing, 
sather, mother, one brother John, and 
.one sister Mrs. Nairn, (nee Miss Mar- 

jggaret) of Ailsa Craig, to mourn his loss.

ARE YOU DOING

RIGHT
-OR—

WRONG

ARE you putting off getting 
glasses because you can’t 
afford it and must do without 
them, or because you can afford it and 

are doing without them.
No person can suffer with eye strain 

without worrying more orl ess about 
their eyes. Now it is a well-known 
fact that worrying does not bring re
lief, that is the wrong way to do. 
Take onr advice—come here, let us 
examine your eyes and supply you 
with just the right glasses to entirely 
relieve your trouble. Your time will 
be well spent, your eyes will be well 
cared for here.

CARL CLASS
Jeweler and Optician 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

A WESTERNER’S RECOMMEND
ATION

By H. Milton Martin

I have no hesitation in recommend
ing to every one that at least a por
tion of his funds be used for the 
purchase of CANADA VICTORY 
WAR LOAN BONDS. Whether it 
be $50.00, $100.00, $1000.00, 1 or 
more that one has in hand, there is 
no better way, in my opinion, of 
using this money than to purchase 
VICTORY BONDS.

Now is the time for all men and 
women who are dependent upon 
their savings for their livelihood to 
loan them to Canada and at the same 
time help themselves. Many of 
these have been unable to assist the 
various patriotic organizations be
cause of their limited income. Now 
they may INCREASE their income 
and help Canada. It is not often 
that one can personally benefit by a 
patriotic act, and surely now that 
the occasion presents itself, no one 
should fail to take advantage of it.

The objective set by the Minister 
of Finance is $150,000,000.00. 
Many uses are being made as to 
how much more will be subscribed. 
Let every one help, whether it be for 
bonds of small denomination or large 
ones. Let every one who has the 
power, purchase at least a $50.00 
bond and thereby assist in continuing 
the unobstructed use of the high 
seas, so that the products of our 
farms, mines and factories may be 
carried to our boys at the front; so 
that the farmers may be paid for 
their grain; so that every man em
ployed may receive his wages; so 
that Canada may be maintained in 
the high esteem of all the Allies.

Let us show what we think of our 
democratic institutions by buying 
our own bonds, and last but not least 
let ns show the enemy that we are in 
this war heart and soul and will be 
so until he is crushed, if necessary.

United States Adopted Conscription 
Following Experience In 1863.

The United States has profited by its j 
experience in the Civil War. In 1863, 
after the war had been raging for two 
years, Lincoln and hia government 
recognized that the only fair means of 
raising troops to prosecute the war 
successfully was compulsion.

The nsual objections were made on 
the grounds of constitntional liberty but ' 
all determined opposition was pnt down. 
It was necessary to shoot a few here and 
there, bnt strong repressive measures by 
both civil and military authorities were 
applied and the measure was successfully 
enforced.

To-day the United States Government 
recognizes the selective draft as the only 
fair and democratic method of recruiting 
and by acting promptly is securing its 
aim.

The launching of the Military Service 
Act in Canada augurs well, and while 
repressive measures are provided, oppos
ition is not expected.

ForLambton Plans to Raise Million 
Victory Loan

Sarnia, Nov. 4.—One million dollars 
will be Lambton's objective for the 
“victory” loan, it was announced here 
to-day by the Government representative 
L. M. Green. A strong organization has 
been formed, which will bring to every 
resident in the county the opportunity to 
invest in the new venture.- An appeal is 
being made to every class, and it is ex
pected that the people of the farming 
districts as well as the citizens of the 
towns and villages, will respond nobly. 
Arrangements have been made whereby 
the smallest investor may purchase a $50 
or $100 bond on an instalment plan. 
Large employers of labor are arranging 
to give their employees an opportunity to 

■ invest in the bonds by deducting a cer
tain amount each week from their pay.

The names of authorized canvassers are 
to be announced soon. Members of 
committees already drawn up are : 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Chairman, S. L. McKay ; organizer, L.

M. Green ; secretary, A. L. Ward ; O. B. 
Mueller, W. E. Beresford, D. N. Sinclair, 
W. J. Gilchrist, H. M. Pousette, E. C, 
Barre, W. T. Goodison, R. McBurney, 
Capt. W. A. Wiggins, Lieut.-Col. Me* 
Kenzie, all of Sarnia.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE 
Chairman, Lieut.-Col. McKenzie, B. C. 

Barre, W. E. Beresford, ot Sarnia ; R» 
H. Brownlee, Alvinston ; J. E. Leckie, 
Court right ; A. W. Dewar, Oil Springs £ 
David Snhler, Point Edward ; Capt. 
Bryant, Thedford; J. H. Hume, Watford £ 
John McLean, Wyoming; D. R. McCahil, 
Forest; W. P. McDonald, Petrolea, 

HONORARY COMMITTEE 
Mayor W. J. Prcctor, Sarnia ; Mayor 

John McRobie, Petrolea ; Mayor George 
E. McIntosh, Forest ; Reeve James M. 
Wilson, Wyoming ; Reeve Frank Ken- 
ward, Watford ; Warden John B. Wood- 
hall, Thedford ; Reeves John Mara, Pt. 
Edward, John W. Sutherland, Oil 
Springs, James T. Whitsitt, Courtright, 
W. J. Evans, Arkona, John McCallum, 
Alvinston, A. Hobbs, Warwick Tp., R* 
R, 1 Watford, John Huey, Sombra Tp., 
Beecher R. R. No. 2, Peter Gardiner, 
Sarnia Tp., Corunna R.R. No. 1, Robert 
W. McClaron, Forest, Plympton Tp., 
D. T. Shaw, Brigden, Moore Tp., C. A. 
Annett, Cairo, Euphemia Tp., Thomas 
Simpson, Glenrae, Enniskillen Tp., H*. 
Dawson, Florence, Dawn Tp., William 
Annett, Watford R.R. No. 7, Brooke Tp., 
Robert Tidball. Thedford R. R. No. 3,. 
Bosanquet Tp.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE ESTATE OF WILLIAM BRISON 

late of Watford, Ont., carpenter, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Statute in 
that behalf that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the above named William 
Brison, deceased, who died on the second day 
of October 1917 at Watford, are required to send 
statements of their claims duly verified to the 
undersigned solicitor for the executors and ex
ecutrix on or before the nineteenth day of 
November 1917. And further take notice that 
after taid date the executors and executrix will 
proceed to distribute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which they then shall have notice.

Dated at Watford, Ont., this 31st day of Octob
er 1917.

W. E. FITZGERALD, 
Watford, Ont,

Solicitor for the executors and Executrix, 
David George Brison, Lovena Margaret Brison 
and George Brison. na-jt

Misa Kate Jackson, daughter of ex- 
chiet of police, Petrolia, died of heart 
failure while the rest of the family were 
out of the house.

During the year 1918 the Farmers 
Snn promises to be more profitable 
and interesting to those engaged in 
agriculture than at any time during 
the past twenty-six years of its pro
duction. “News and Views from 
the Farm” by W. L. Smith, for 
twenty years one of The Sun’s Ed
itors, will continue this most pleas
ing and profitable part of the paper. 
The farm markets will be given ex
tra and special attention by Mr. 
Crane and Mr. Thurston, while many 
others will contribute from week to 
week, topics of interest to those ac 
tively engaged in farm work. One 
dollar to 1st January 1919 is a small 
price for The Sun, a paper that has 
so long and faithfully served the 
farming interests. You cannot do 
better than subscribe at once.

It is alleged that the universal substi
tution of whole wheat bread for white 
bread all over this continent would re
sult in a saving equal to an incre ase of 
100,000,000 bushels in the year’s harvest. 
If this is so, Canadian and American 
Governments might well unite in forbid
ding the uae of patent flour for bread 
baking.

FIFTEEN YEARS USE 
OF BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Thousands of mothers keep a box ot 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house as long 
as there are little ones about. Among 
them is Mrs. Marcel D. LeBlanc Mem* 
ramcook West, N. B., who says :—“For 
the past fifteen years I have never beeo> 
without Baby’s Own Tablets. When
ever any of my children are ailing the 
Tablets promptly relieve them. I have 
such taith in them that I never hestitate 
in recommending them to any of my 
friends who have little ones in the 
home.” The Tablets are ’d by medic
ine dealers or by mail at 25 ~ents a box. 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

family Dr. says:
You want us 
when you want 

leather Goods f Stationery

40* j W V—'l
k\

A HANDBAG IS ONE OF THE MOST PROMINENT 
ARTICLES OF A WOMAN’S TOILET. IT IS ALSO USED 
A GREAT DEAL. THEN YOU WANT A HANDBAG WHICH 
NOT ONLY LOOKS WELL BUT WEARS WELL. OUR 
LADIES’ HAND BAGS, CARD CASES AND LEATHER 
GOODS OF ALL KINDS PLEASE AND SATISFY.

WE HAVE ALSO POCKET BOOKS AND ALL SORTS 
OF LEATHER GOODS FOR GENTLEMEN.

USE OUR EXCELLENT STATIONERY , WHEN YOU 
WRITE YOUR LETTERS ; IT WILL GIVE THEM "TONE."

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, COME TO US FOR YOUR 
LEATHER GOODS AND STATIONERY ; YOU CAN 
"RELY” ON WHAT YOU BUY.

J. W. ricLAREN .
-DRUGGIST Jiw. STATIONER
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